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Dedication
This year we are proud to dedicate the annual town report to Mary Quigley and Stewart Harris. They have
volunteered countless hours over decades to the preservation and day-to-day operation of the town’s historic
public buildings. They have shared their expertise, thoughtfulness and care with the town by tackling projects as
varied as preservation of the Town Hall steeple, to diagnosing and facilitating drain repairs. Their efforts have
truly been an indispensable resource for us.

Volunteer efforts included, but were in no way limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Town Hall mold remediation.
Work to resolve issues raised by the building inspector after the annual inspection.
Mitigating water in the small crawlspace in Town Hall.
Assisting the Library Trustees with the procurement, installation, and evaluation of the library roof.
Working on the Ashfield Community Hall.
Completing various carpentry work ranging from moving and adding doors, to hardware upkeep.
Stuart installed a carrying beam in the large crawlspace above the back office area.
Mary’s continuing work on Green Communities Designation Grant activities in Town Hall and other
locations.

We are pleased to recognize them for their tireless commitment to our community, the sharing of their expertise
in the building trades, and the enthusiasm with which they do it.
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A Blast from the Past
The Belding Memorial Library
In 1805 a First Social Library had been formed, and the first meeting of the proprietors was held at the “dwelling
house of David and Abraham White” (formerly the Zechariah Field Tavern) on 17 June 1805. They appointed Levi
Cook as the Moderator and Henry Bassett as Clerk and voted in a set of Bylaws. At this meeting, Levi Cook was
also chosen to be both librarian and treasurer, and Thomas White was chosen to be the collector. Each Proprietor
bought one share. It was decided that the books were lent out for “no longer than three months” and fines would
be issued for overdue or damaged books. It was asked that every book taken out be “immediately covered with a
paper Cover and be kept Covered the whole time it is out.” If you lent a book to a non-Proprietor, a fee of $0.25 $0.50 was charged. In 1806 Joshua Phillips became the librarian and Captain Lewis Foster joined the committee.
The last recorded meeting was on 15 June 1807 (Records of Henry Bassett, Clerk, Belding Library & AHS archives.)
In August 1815, fourteen people founded a Second Social Library by selling 43 shares. The first librarian was
James McFarland, who kept the books at his house, now #10 Norton Hill Road, until 1818 when he sold this
property to Charles Williams. F.G. Howes incorrectly claims, in his history and in his speech at the dedication of
the Belding Library, that James McFarland was living on Baptist Corner Road. He did not buy that property from
Henry Paine until May 1830. In his speech at the Ashfield Centennial in 1865, Henry Paine referred to this library
as “an important auxiliary in diffusing knowledge and culture.” In 1862 their annual meeting was unattended.
Clerk Henry S. Ranney noted that the “lack of interest in these meetings may be attributed to the great attention
given to the War, forced upon us by the slave-holding Rebels.” The Second Social Library members had dwindled
from 96 members to 9 members by December 1866. At this last meeting they voted, “to dispose of the books &
property of this library.” “The fact of there having been a new Library just established in this town rendered it
unnecessary and undesirable to continue this organization longer in existence.” They voted “that this Library
Association, which has had an honorable and useful existence for over half a century be now dissolved.” They sold
more than 450 of their books at a public auction.
That same year Charles E. Norton and George W. Curtis had been instrumental in organizing the Ashfield Library
Association. Miranda Smith was the librarian and their books were housed in the second story of Almon Bronson’s
Store (now Ashfield Hardware). These books were moved to the “old academy” building in 1881. In 1882 Alonzo
Lilly, of Newton, Mass. donated $1500 to the Trustees of the Ashfield Library Association, for the purchase of new
books or to repair old books. Previously, Mr. Lilly had donated money for poorer families to purchase shares.
In memory of her husband, John W. Field, Eliza Field donated over $10,000
to the Trustees of Sanderson Academy to build a new school building on
The Field. John Field had donated this property to the Trustees in 1885 as a
playground for the pupils at the “old academy.” Eliza requested the “new
academy,” which opened in 1889, have a room for the library books and
that it be free to all. It was to be called the “Field Memorial Hall.”
In 1907 Clarence L. Judkins became the school superintendent. To increase
enrollment and add needed space, he appealed for donations. Milo M.
Belding donated $2000 and may have agreed to donate a library building to the town. He had been approached
several times by the Trustees of Sanderson Academy to help with a new building for the library books.
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A Blast from the Past

By 1910, “in spite of strong public sentiment,” the library books had been moved out of the academy building to
the lower floor of the Town Hall to make room for an assembly hall and chemistry lab. The 1910 Town Report
hinted that a potential gift of a new library was being discussed.
Someone continued to add books to this collection. In the annual town reports for 1911, 1912, and 1913 Mrs. B.O.
Dodge, Librarian, reported each year the “List of Books Added to the Ashfield Library.” Over 100 books were
added in 1911, including “Heidi” by author “Spyri.” and “Life of Mary Lyon” by author Gilchrist. The many books
added in 1912 included, “Riders of the Purple Sage,” by Zane Grey.
Milo’s uncle, Milo Wilson, b. Sept. 1807, was a doctor in Ashfield from 1839 to 1845. He and his wife, Mary
(Ranney) Wilson, had owned four acres, now #332, #344, and #350 Main Street. In 1911 Milo M. Belding, Sr., “silk
merchant,” purchased “100 square rods” at what is now #344 Main Street, from Eva Tanguay, vaudeville actress.
Eva had purchased this property in 1910 to provide a home for her “ward,” (her unacknowledged daughter),
Florence Tanguay, and her housekeeper, Mary (Howes) Howes. Milo moved the house to the Howes property in
Steady Lane and, in its place, built the present library.
The library was designed by Samuel M. Green, of
Springfield and built by Fred T. Ley Company. H.W.
Guterman designed the interior. Milo hired Italian stone
masons and used marble from the St. Lawrence quarries of
Belding Brothers and Co. The marble blocks were brought
by train to the station in Shelburne Falls and then to
Ashfield by horse and wagon.
Milo and Emily Belding deeded the library to the Town on
10 August 1914 “in consideration of love and affection and
other valuable considerations and as a memorial to my
father and mother ... for the perpetual maintenance
thereof of a free public library for the use and benefit of all the residents of the Town” (Deed 597:290).
The property, as incorrectly deeded to the Town by Milo M. Belding, Sr., incorrectly started at the west side of the
driveway, which actually, up to now, had belonged to this property, went west 85.2 feet, south 100 feet, and then
east 86.3 feet to the west side of the driveway. It was bounded on the west by Darius Williams, on the north by
Darius Williams and Milo Belding, and on the east by the driveway. The Town was granted a “right of way to use
said driveway connected with use of this land and the library building.”
The terms of this gift included the provision that there be a Board of Trustees, of which two would be Milo M.
Belding and Milo M. Belding, Jr. and five others to be elected by the Town. The Town accepted the donation of
this building, its property, and the terms of this gift, at a Town Meeting held 3 November 1914, at which time the
Town voted to elect a Board of five Library Trustees, each to serve a five year term and to have responsibility for
the library building and operation. These first Trustees were to be Milo M. Belding, Milo M. Belding, Jr., Allison G.
Howes, George B. Church, John M. Sears, May G. Boice, and John E. Urquhart. Milo M. Belding and Milo M.
Belding, Jr. were to “name their own successors. In case of failure of either to do so, the survivor or his legal
representative is to do so. The Town of Ashfield, at its annual town meeting, is to elect by ballot one trustee for
the term of five years. The successor of Allison G. Howes to be chosen at the annual meeting in March 1915 and
the successor to the other trustees in the order their names appear in this instrument.”
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A Blast from the Past

Milo Belding had set up a Trust at the Franklin County Trust Company of Greenfield and
donated “$20,000 in interest bearing securities” in “United States steel bonds” of which
$5000 interest was to be used for the maintenance of the library. The library fund was
to stay at $5000 and be replenished as needed from the principle or by income from
other Belding properties owned by the Trust. “The treasurer of said board of trustees
shall annually keep posted in a public place in said building for not less than four weeks
just prior to the annual town meeting a written financial statement showing the
receipts and expenditures of the trustees during the year...”
On 25 January 1928 Milo M. Belding, Jr. and his wife, Annie Kirk Belding, corrected the
original deed from his father for the library land. This new deed gave to the Town the
entire piece sold by Eva Tanguay to Milo Merrick Belding, Sr. The property now began on the east side of the
driveway at the northwest corner of Nelson Gardner, now A.W. Crafts, Jr., then west by the highway 5 feet, 1 foot,
then south 19 rods, then east and north by Nelson Gardner, now Crafts. This corrected the right of way for the
driveway, as it was originally deeded by Sidney Brooks to Levi Gardner, and located on the library land with a right
of way to the barn of A.W. Crafts, Jr. However, the deed is confusing, as it states “excepting there from, however,
any portion of said premises heretofore deeded by my father, Milo M. Belding, to the Inhabitants of the Town of
Ashfield.” Milo, Sr. had deeded a small piece west of the library that he had never owned (Deeds 597:290;
597:291; 739:304; Ashfield History, Vol. II, 66-69). The present assessors’ maps still show the north part of the
library property as it was laid out in the 1915 deed from Milo M. Belding, Sr.
Milo dedicated the library to his parents, Hiram and Mary (Wilson)
Belding, in a ceremony on 29 August 1914, with speakers, a dinner,
a concert and a dance at the Town Hall. Frederick G. Howes, one of
the speakers at the dedication ceremony, described Milo M. Belding
as “a kind friend,” who erected the building “for our benefit and as a
memorial to his ancestors.” He went on to say he had known Milo
Belding since their “boyhood days,” when they went to school
together at the Franklin Academy in Shelburne Falls. “After he had
established his summer residence here he was ever alive to the
general interests of the town ... the needs of the town have received
liberal aid from him.” The gift of the library “is the result of an
honorable and successful business career, given by the donor out of a warm love for his native town.”
In 1914 Milo M. Belding, with the help of Dora Thompson Ranous, published a two volume copy of A History of
Ashfield Massachusetts, written by F. G. Howes. Milo and Dora had added many photographs of town buildings
and its citizens, some of which were pasted in, as well as letters from summer residents, such as John W. Field,
Charles E. Norton and Senator Henry Dawes. They included an appendix with photos of the Belding family and a
copy of the news articles written at the dedication of the library. The title of this publication included the words,
Extra-Illustrated (The Only Copy). Note: Dora Ranous was the grand-daughter of Dr. Charles Knowlton.
In 1914 Alvah N. Belding agreed to donate money to construct the Alvah N. Belding library in Belding, Michigan. It
was dedicated in 1917.
At a Town meeting in November 1989 the voters agreed to allow the Board of Selectmen to change the terms of
the 1928 trust. This allowed the library Board of Trustees to use the property to add a children’s room, meeting
room, rest rooms, and handicap accessibility to the original building.
*Pictures from Frederick G. Howes, A History of Ashfield Massachusetts, Extra Illustrated (The only copy) by Milo Merrick
Belding and aided by Dora Knowlton Ranous, Volume II, Appendix and 310-312. Writing provided by the Ashfield Historical
Society.
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Government Contact Information
United States Senators in Congress
Edw ar d J. Mar key (D)
Springfield Office
1550 Main Street, 4th Floor
Springfield, MA 01101
413.785.4610
www.markey.senate.gov

El i z abeth A. War r en (D)
Springfield Office
1550 Main Street, Suite 406
Springfield, MA 01103
413.788.2690
www.warren.senate.gov

United States Representative in Congress
Ri c har d E. N eal (D)
1 s t Cong r essi onal Di str i c t
Springfield Office
300 State Street, Suite 200
Springfield, MA 01105
Tel: 413.785.0325 – Fax: 413.747.0604
www.house.gov/neal

Governor/Lieutenant Governor
Char l i e B aker (R)
G ov er nor
Kar y n Pol i to (R)
Li eutena nt G ov er nor
Western Massachusetts Office of the Governor
436 Dwight Street, Suite 300
Springfield, MA 01103
413.784.1200
www.mass.gov

Governor’s Council
Mar y E. Hur l ey (D)
8 t h Cong r essi onal Di str i c t
15 Fields Drive
East Longmeadow, MA 01027
617.725.4015, ext. 8
mhurley@pellegriniseeley.com
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Government Contact Information

STATE SENATOR
Adam G . Hi nd s (D)
B er ks hi r e, Hampshi r e, Fr ankl i n & Hampde n Di str ic t
District Office
100 North Street, Suite 410, Pittsfield, MA 01201
413.344.4561 or 413.768.2373
adam.hinds@masenate.gov

STATE REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
N atal i e M. B l ai s (D)
Fi r st Fr ankl i n Di str ic t
State House
24 Beacon Street, Room 134
Boston, MA 02133
413.362.9453
natalie.blais@mahouse.gov

Secretary of State
Wi l l i am Fr anc i s G al v in (D)
State House
24 Beacon Street, Room 337
Boston, MA 02133
617.727.9180

Attorney General
Maur a He al y (D)
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA 02108
617.727.2200
ago@state.ma.us

Auditor
Suz an ne M. B ump (D)
State House, Room 230
Boston, MA 02133
617.727.2075

Treasurer
Debor a h B . G odber g (D)
State House, Room 227
Boston, MA 02133
617.367.6900
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District Attorney
Dav i d E. Sul l i v an
N or thw ester n Di str ic t
One Gleason Plaza
Northampton, MA 01060
413.586.9225
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Town Officers
2018/2019

Town Office Staff
Appointed One-Year Term

Assessors’ Clerk
Executive Assistant
Town Administrator

Jennifer Morse
Lynn Hay
Kayce Warren

Appointed Two-Year Terms – Expires in 2018

Town Clerk
Assistant Town Clerk
Town Collector
Town Treasurer

Bridget Rodrigue
Lynn Hay
Lynn Hay
Rebecca Herzog
Elected Officers
One-Year Term

Moderator
Tree Warden

Stewart Eisenberg
Thomas Poissant
Three-Year Terms and Term Expiration

Select Board

Todd Olanyk, Chair
Ronald Coler, Vice Chair
Tom Carter
Steven Gougeon

2020
2018
2019
2021

Board of Assessors

Donna Sarro, Chair
Amy Shapiro
George Stephan

2020
2021
2019
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Town Officers

Finance Committee

Ted Murray, Chair
Melinda Gougeon
Carl Satterfield
Carol Lebold
Mary Fitz-Gibbon
Kyle Taylor

2019
2019
2020
2020
2018
2021

Mohawk Trail Regional School Committee

Helen “Poppy” Doyle
Jennifer Markens
Emily Robertson

2019
2021
2018

Board of Health

Duncan Colter, Chair
Carrie O’Gorman
Karen Lavallee

2020
2021
2019

Constables

John LaBelle
Warren Kirkpatrick
Elizabeth Lesure

2020
2021
2019

Park Commission

Judy Haupt, Chair
Helene Leue
John Nawrocki
Sally Rice

2019
2021
2020
2018

Sewer Commission

Nancy Hoff, Chair
Tom Miner, Jr.
Daniel Lovett

2021
2020
2019
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Town Officers

Five-Year Terms and Term Expiration
Planning Board

Michael Fitzgerald, Chair
Richard Chandler
Jim Cutler
Ken Miller
Alan Rice, Clerk
Jane Shaney

2019
2022
2018
2019
2020
2023

Library Trustees

Marcine Eisenberg, Chair
Caroline Murray
Esther Coler
Renee Rastorfer
Sandra Carter

2022
2023
2021
2019
2020
Appointed Boar ds & Committees
Terms run July 1 - June 30
One-Year Term

Green Committee
Brian Clark, Chair
Mary Quigley
Jen Williams
Jim Cutler
Information Technology Committee
David Kulp, Chair
Juliet Jacobson
Brian Clark
Andrew Smith
George Stephan
Town Hall Building Committee
Stuart Harris, Chair
Doug Cranson
Nancy Garvin, Secretary
Mary Quigley
Donna Scott, Custodian
Kyle Taylor, Town Hall Steward
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Town Officers

Three-Year Terms
Agricultural Commission

Barbara Miller, Chair
Johanna Anderson-Pratt
Robyn Crowningshield
Steve Gougeon
Nancy Garvin
Faye Whitney

2019
2020
2019
(resigned 5/8/2018) 2018
2020
2018

Zoning Board of Appeals

Mollie Babize, Chair
Katharine Nylen
Anne Yuryan
Faye Whitney
Susan Stark, Alternate

2021
(resigned 3/31/2018) 2019
2020
2020
Appointed Annually

Conservation Commission

Phil Lussier, Chair
Janet Clark
Brian Clark
Lester Garvin
Anne Capra
Kate Kerivan

2020
2019
2019
2019
2018
2018

Council on Aging

Doug Field, Chair
Steven Zamojski
Franklin Wickland
Anne Yuryan
Nina Laurie

2021
2020
2019
2019
2019

Historical Commission

Lester Garvin, Chair
Steve Gougeon
Bill Scaife
Jody Hall
Gerard McGovern
David Fessenden
Grace Lesure
Sam Perkins
Lindly Wilson

2019
(resigned 4/5/2018) 2019
(resigned 10/22/2018) 2019
(resigned 4/5/2018) 2019
(resigned 12/3/2018) 2019

2019
2019
2019
2019
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Town Officers

Personnel Board

Priscilla Phelps, Chair
Melinda Gougeon, Finance Committee
Thomas Carter, Select Board
Jen Markens
Kayce Warren, Town Administrator

(resigned 2/2/2018) 2019

2019
2019
2019

Cultural Council

Carole Groman, Co-Chair
Louise Neidle, Co-Chair
David Kulp
Rochelle Wildfong
Roberta Evans
Stacey Adams
William Feinstein
Rebecca Hartka
Jane Willis, Secretary

2019
2019
2017
2017
2018
2017
2018
(resigned 7/16/2018) 2019
2019

Open Space & Recreation Plan Update (Until completion of charge)

Alan Rice, Chair
Mollie Babize
Anne Capra
Duncan Colter
Nancy Garvin
Judy Haupt
Barb Miller
Anne Yuryan
One-Year Term
Registrars of Voter
Muriel Cranson
Susan Gambino
Laura Bessette
Bridget Rodrigue, Alternate
Fire Chief/Forest Fire Warden
Delmar Haskins, Chief
Police Chief
Beth Bezio
Police Officers
Daniel Thibault, Sergeant
Fred Bezio
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Town Officers

William Bissell
Gretchen Gerstner
Michael Gralenski
Robert Horn
Jarek Konopko
Conan Pelc (resigned 6/20/2018)
Peter Walsh (resigned 10/6/2018)
Auxiliary Officers
David Karbon
Gary Sibilia
Kyle Walker
Emergency Manager
Doug Field (resigned 6/30/2018)
Paul Monohon (effective 7/1/2018)
Assistant Emergency Manager
Paul Monohon (appointed EMD 7/1/2018)
Michael Purcell (effective 7/1/2018)
Highway Department
Thomas Poissant, Superintendent
Cody Belval
Jack Clark
Bryan Mollison
Nicholas Nye
Todd Senecal
Transfer Station Attendants
Phil Nolan
John LaBelle
Town Hall Custodian
Donna Scott
Animal Control Officer
Warren Kirkpatrick
Inspector of Animals
Martha Pantermehl
Fence Viewer
Alden Gray
Field Drivers
Roland Townsley
David King
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Town Officers

FRCOG Mohawk Trail Woodlands Partnership Advisor Committee Community
Richard Chandler
Frederick W. Wells Trustee
Molly Robinson (resigned 5/14/2018)
Suzanne Taylor
Carl Nilman Scholarship Committee
Sheila Graves
Other Resources
Health Agent
Claudia Lucas
Carl Nelke
Franklin County Cooperative Inspection Program - FCCIP Building Inspector Program
Chris Brothers, Department Clerk
Jim Cerone, Local Inspector
Andy French, Plumbing & Gas Inspector
James Hawkins, Building Commissioner
Paul Lemelin, Zoning & Software Support Assistant
Tom McDonald, Electrical Inspector
Superintendent of Schools
Michael Buoniconti
Veteran Service Office
Brian Brooks - 413.772.1571
Local Veteran Service Agent
Wayne Farrell
Burial Agent
Bridget Rodrigue
Ambulance Service
Mike Rock, Highland Ambulance Director
Ashfield Burial Ground Association
Tom Graves, President
595 Smith Rd. Ashfield, MA 01330
Office hours: Wednesdays 9 AM – 10 AM & 9 PM – 10 PM
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Report of the Select Board
This year the Select Board would like to begin by thanking all the employees, elected and appointed officials, as
well as the endless list of volunteers who make Ashfield work. Without all their input, work, and vision, the Select
Board’s focus would be much more reactive than proactive. THANK YOU!
During the first quarter of 2018, the Select Board worked on the passage of a Large Scale Industrial & Commercial
Facilities Bylaw. This effort, developed in part by a county wide working group, will help protect our town in the
case of extreme developmental pressure.
In addition, the first quarter of every year also brings about the annual budget exercise. The Select Board and
Finance Committee spend many thoughtful hours sorting through departmental needs and town priorities to
allocate available funds per mandated guidelines. The FY19 budget voted in May came in at the same level as
FY18 much in part to level and reduced school costs. Overall, as we move forward on large projects, it should be
comforting to know Ashfields financial position is very good, as reported to us by our outside advisors. The effort
and detail put forth by our administrators, department heads, and financial team have Ashfield with low debt and
strong reserves in both free cash and stabilization.
The highest profile and most anticipated item on our agenda in 2018 was the Broadband project. State funds have
come forth and are being employed for design, make-ready, and other expenses ahead of construction. The
construction is anticipated to begin in the Spring/Summer of 2019, with the first customer going live in the
Fall/Winter. With the help and guidance of David Kulp as MLP Manager, along with advice from our MLP Advisory
Board, this project is on course to be completed in 2020 and within a workable budget.
In 2018, Ashfield entered into an administrative consent agreement with MassDEP in relation to the Transfer
Station. Our engineers working with DEP have identified existing and potential deficiencies at this site. We
anticipate remediation and improvement to begin in 2019 with completion in 2021. Over the past two years, we
have budgeted money for this project including a $100,000 debt exclusion.
Also, in 2018 the Council on Aging informed the Board that in 2020 more than 50% of Ashfield residents will be
over 60 years of age. Not really unique among our peers, but it has raised a question of how well prepared our
community is to answer the needs of this demographic.
The Senior Center, located in Shelburne Falls, is a collaborative effort of Buckland, Shelburne, and Ashfield. In
order to address the growing needs of our aging population, a number of groups have formed to look into the
services, needs and assistance this population will require. One of these groups is the Senior Center Expansion
Committee which is working hard to find a larger space to provide these services. Ashfield is the lead community
in a Massachusetts Community Compact Grant to aid in this endeavor.
As voted at Town Meeting, the Select Board approved the purchase of a new highway truck to replace a 20+ year
old model. Although the Town has not taken possession at the writing of this report, we look forward to its arrival.
We are now in receipt of two $500,000 bridge grants for Apple Valley and Watson Roads. Overall, the 88 miles of
roads in Ashfield are in good repair and well maintained. The Board is aware of the challenges six weeks per year
to keep our gravel roads passable and are committed to improving the gravel roads in town.
Respectfully submitted,
Select Board
Tom Carter (Chair), Todd Olanyk, and Steven Gougeon
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Report of the Town Administrator
I would like to thank the Town of Ashfield for their continued support of the position of Town Administrator. It is
my privilege to assist the residents, Select Board, Finance Committee, Moderator, and other elected and
appointed officials, to navigate the rapidly evolving world of municipal government.
I also want to take this opportunity to applaud my colleagues and staff working for Ashfield. The town employees
are a hardworking, dedicated group of individuals that take their respective responsibilities very seriously and
make every effort to accomplish individual and collaborative tasks in the best interest of the Town. In this difficult
era of governmental criticism, I very much appreciate their hard work, time, and effort.
Goals
As Town Administrator, one of my main responsibilities is to implement policies and procedures approved by
Town Meeting and the Select Board. I also manage Select Board activities, oversee day-to-day management,
procurement of goods and services, facilitate departmental projects and procedures, administer grant activities,
and coordinate between appointed and elected officials. Working with the Financial Management Team,
comprised of the Treasurer, Collector, Assistant Assessor, Accountant, and Town Administrator, we oversee
financial activities. Another large responsibility is managing personnel activities with the Treasurer.
Projects
Highlights of some of the projects and activities managed during 2018 are detailed below:
Broadband
Hub
The Broadband Development Project moved forward with procurement of Design and Project Management
Services to install the Broadband Hub. The Hub is the central communication point for the Broadband
infrastructure. With a preliminary construction budget of $200,000, the estimated cost for design/project
management services was $20,000. A Request for Proposals was published in June and the town received one
response from Roy Brown Architects. As of this date, the Select Board has yet to award the contract.
Financial Management
The Town has utilized the Last Mile (Broadband) Grant to fund the beginning stages of the Broadband build out.
This included the “Make-Ready” fees paid to both Eversource and Verizon to evaluate and complete repairs and
adjustments to the poles that will hold the fiber optic cable. This process was very complex and required a lot of
coordination to complete. Municipal Light Plant (MLP) Manager, David Kulp, and Treasurer Rebecca Herzog did
much of the heavy lifting. The Town Clerk, Bridget Rodrigue, and I did much of the background work to assist.
Our Last Mile Liaison, Bill Ennen, through the Executive Office of Housing & Economic Development, assisted us
in this complex process. He attended monthly conference calls to stay up-to-date on the status in Ashfield,
while sharing information about other towns’ challenges and successes, particularly the navigation of working
with the public utilities. Mr. Ennen also assisted the Town with our grant fund usage reporting.
Cash Management System
During 2018, the Treasurer completed implementation of an automated Cash Management System. This
software was recommended by both Treasurer Herzog and the Town’s Audit firm, and funding was approved by
a Town Meeting vote. This new system has streamlined the processing of all money remitted to the Town and
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allows the Treasurer to easily share information with the Accountant as well as providing easy access to reports.
Thereby creating a smooth, transparent process.
Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) Standards
In March, the Massachusetts Legislature executed legislation mandating all public employees be subject to the
Federal OSHA Standards beginning February 1, 2019. This is a significant change from past legal requirements
and there are a host of new safety and health requirements, such as having an OSHA Compliance Officer/service
provider to monitor compliance and several types of standard operational plans. State offices and municipalities
will not be subject to federal penalties and oversight will be done by the Department of Labor Standards.
The Department of Labor Standards has encouraged towns to participate in voluntary assessments to assist the
Town with identifying areas of concern and/or correction. Assessments of the Highway Garage and Wastewater
Treatment Plant have been scheduled for next January. Working with the Department of Labor Standards and
the Town’s insurance provider, Massachusetts Interlocal Insurance Agency, department heads plan to
investigate and attend training sessions designed to help staff meet the new OSHA requirements.
Grants
Commonwealth Community Compact – Best Practices
Small Bridges
I’d like to thank Highway Superintendent, Tom Poissant, for his hard work to obtain grants for repairs to several
Small Bridges in Town. Through his diligent efforts, the Town has been awarded $500,000 towards the Apple
Valley Road Bridge replacement. The engineering work for Apple Valley Road Bridge should be completed in
early 2019.
The Superintendent is also working closely with Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MDOT) on
another grant for the Watson Road Bridge. The request for Watson Road is also $500,000, but the Small Bridges
Grant Program is very competitive.
Public Works Asset Management Project for Bridges/Culverts
In a small hill town bridge and culvert assets are vital infrastructure, connecting residents and Ashfield to
surrounding communities. Ashfield’s bridges and culverts have suffered from increasingly severe weather
events in the past several years. The Select Board and Finance Committee, as part of on-going capital planning
activities, identified bridge and culvert repairs as a priority. The Town has appropriated over $150,000 towards
planning, repairs, and maintenance of this infrastructure elements. These funds have assisted with repairs to
Bullitt Road bridge and with engineering costs for other structures. However, it has become apparent that the
Town needs to develop a plan for on-going maintenance and repairs.
In November, the Town applied for a Community Compact Best Practice Grant to obtain technical assistance
and engineering to develop a comprehensive bridge management plan. I am happy to report that the
Commonwealth Community Compact Program awarded $25,030 towards developing a Bridge/Culvert
Preventative Maintenance Plan.
Financial Management Best Practice Project for Tax Software Migration
The Town successfully applied for a Financial Management Best Practice for Tax Collection Software in
December. The current software package, in use since 2001, is a DOS-based system that has received little to
no improvements. We will receive $30,400 in grant funds for migration to a more user-friendly, comprehensive
software package that will allow the Town Collector to efficiently process billing and collections activities, as
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well as coordinate departmental reporting to other Financial Team members (Accountant, Treasurer, Assistant
Assessor, Town Administrator). A procurement will be issued in early 2019 with a projected migration date of
June 30, 2019.
Efficiency & Regionalization – The Senior Center Expansion
A great deal of work has gone into consideration of expansion of The Senior Center in Shelburne Falls. The
Senior Center is a collaborative effort on the part of Ashfield, Buckland, and Shelburne to provide senior
services to elders in each community.
The Senior Center Expansion Committee was formed in 2017 with representatives from all three towns.
Through the combined efforts of the Expansion Committee and separate study committees, project
accomplishments to date include:
• Created the Senior Center Foundation to conduct a capital campaign as part of the fundraising efforts for
the project;
• Secured funding of $90,000 from all three Towns over two fiscal years towards the Senior Center
Expansion Fund to facilitate the investigation of the project;
• Completed a new Consortium Agreement, which is the first phase for the three Towns to operate the
Center and provide services, as well as outlining how other towns might join this group if it were
beneficial to senior needs in the area. The Towns agree that an amendment to the agreement will be
added to define ownership and capital funding once a site and plan is determined; and
• Evaluated at least two dozen sites for suitability with wetland and zoning regulation research and
proposed schematics as the Committee narrowed down the search to the three most suitable sites.
In fall 2018, as the Town Select Boards met to discuss the progress of the project, it became apparent that more
consideration was needed for several topics. These included revisions to the Consortium Agreement to better
define cost-sharing of current expenses and for anticipated expansion, discussion of the proposed sites,
consideration of how much capital funding would be required from each town, as well as how to provide that
funding (debt exclusion, for instance). Ashfield Select Board Chair Carter suggested applying for a Community
Compact Efficiency & Regionalization Grant to assist the Towns with the project.
Through the collaborative efforts of the three Town Administrators and the Senior Center Director Cathy Buntin,
we developed a Regionalization and Efficiency grant proposal. An explanation of the proposed services for the
grant application appears below:
“Project Management Services (per MGL c.149 §44A½ for a project estimated to be over $1.5M) may
include, but are not limited to, advice and guidance relative to final site feasibility, procurement of
site, preparation of design criteria, estimated budget, and proposed schedule to procure design
construction services, and implementation of construction work. The Lead Town will conduct a
Request for Qualification with services subject to negotiation and a price not to exceed the grant
request of $200,000.”
The Efficiency & Regionalization grants do not open until January 2019. However, with the support of all three
town select boards, and the Expansion Committee, an application will be submitted.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kayce D. Warren, Town Administrators
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Pursuant to a Warrant signed by the Select Board on April 23, 2018 and posted on April 24, 2018, Town
Moderator Stewart “Buz” Eisenberg welcomed everyone to the May 5, 2018 Annual Town Meeting. Eisenberg
announced there was no quorum requirement and called the meeting to order at 10:06 am on Saturday, May 5,
2018 at the Ashfield Town Hall, Upper Hall.
After calling the Town Meeting to order, Eisenberg pointed out the emergency exits, and made sure everyone was
comfortable before asking the Town Clerk to read the service of the warrant. After the reading of the service of
the warrant, Eisenberg informed those present of the seating arrangements for Town Meeting. He explained that
registered voters are required to sit in the middle of the meeting hall, while visitors and guests must use the
benches along the outer walls. Mr. Eisenberg explained that even though they are not sitting in the middle of the
meeting space, visitors can ask for permission to speak during the discussions.
Eisenberg then made a motion to advance to Article 1.
ARTICLE 1. LOCAL ELECTION OPENING OF THE POLLS
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town choose a MODERATOR and a TREE WARDEN, all for a one-year term. A SELECT BOARD MEMBER,
A BOARD OF ASSESSORS MEMBER, A FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBER, A BOARD OF HEALTH MEMBER, A
CONSTABLE, A PARK COMMISSIONER, A SEWER COMMISSIONER, A SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER, all for
three-year (3) terms: A PLANNING BOARD MEMBER, and a LIBRARY TRUSTEE for five-year (5) terms.
And to vote on the following questions:
Ballot Questions #1
Shall the Town of Ashfield be allowed to exempt from the provisions of Proposition 2 ½, so-called, the
amounts required to pay the bonds or notes issued in order to purchase a Highway Dump Truck?
Polls to be closed at 6 pm.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 1 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 2. REPORTS OF THE TOWN OFFICERS
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Thomas Carter:
That the Town vote to act on the reports of the Town Officers.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 2 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 3. STIPENDS AND COMPENSATION FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS
The following MOTION was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town will vote to set the stipends and compensation for all elected officials of the town (Select Board,
Board of Assessors, Board of Health, Moderator, Tree Warden and Constable) as provided by MGL Chapter 41,
Section 108, to be made effective as of July 1, 2018, as contained in the budget.
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Position
Moderator

Stipend
150.00

Board of Assessors Chair

1,500.00

Board of Assessors Members (2 @ $1250 each)

2,500.00

Board of Health Members (3 @ $750 each)

2,250.00

Constable (3 elected positions, hours vary)

12.00 per hour

Select Board Chair

1,500.00

Select Board Members (2 @ $1250 each)

2,500.00

School Committee (2 @ $500 each)

1,000.00

Tree Warden

300.00

A VOTE was taken, and Article 3 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 4. TREASURER’S PERMISSION TO BORROW
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town will vote to authorize the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Select Board, to borrow
money from time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2018, in accordance
with the provisions of Massachusetts General laws, Chapter 44, Section 4, and to renew any note or notes as
may be given for a period of less than one year, in accordance with the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 44,
Section 17.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 4 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 5. ACCEPT and EXPEND GRANTS/GIFTS
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Tom Carter:
That the Town will vote to authorize the Select Board to accept and expend any grants and/or gifts that may
become available.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 5 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 6. DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PROPERTY
The following MOTION was made by Tom Carter and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town will vote to authorize the Select Board to dispose of any unused town equipment and/or
property.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 6 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
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ARTICLE 7. EDUCATION EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Emily Robertson, Ashfield School Committee Representative and seconded
by Thomas Carter:
That the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,635,279 to pay for school committee stipends,
regional educational expense, educational capital expenses, and vocational school expenses.
Education
School Committee Stipends

1,000

MTRSD Regional School Expense

2,274,745

MTRSD Capital Expense

63,455

Vocation Education Expense

296,079
TOTAL

2,635,279

A VOTE was taken, and Article 7 PASSED by a near unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 8. MOHAWK REGIONAL DISTRICT AGREEMENT – VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
The following MOTION was made by Emily Robertson and seconded by Thomas Carter:
That the Town vote to amend the Mohawk Trail Regional School District – Regional School Agreement by
striking the following language contained in Section III (E) – Vocational and Trade School Pupils, as referenced in
the posted warrant.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 8 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 9. MOHAWK TRAIL REGIONAL SCHOOL AGREEMENT AMENDMENT - ROWE TUITION
The following MOTION was made by Emily Robertson and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town will vote to accept the following amendments to the Mohawk Trail Regional Agreement as
referenced in the warrant.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 9 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 10. MOHAWK TRAIL REGIONAL SCHOOL AGREEMENT AMENDMENT – SIXTH GRADE TO MOHAWK
The following MOTION was made by Emily Roberston and seconded by Thomas Carter:
That the Town vote to accept the following amendments to the Mohawk Trail Regional Agreement.
Strike the following language in Section III(A):
Residents of the member towns and all residents of the Town of Rowe in grades seven through twelve will be
eligible to attend school at the Mohawk Trail Regional High School, currently located on Route 112 in Buckland,
Massachusetts.
and replace said language with the following:
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Residents of the member towns in grades six through twelve and all residents of the Towns of Rowe, Hawley,
and Charlemont in grades seven through twelve will be eligible to attend school at the Mohawk Trail Regional
High School, currently located on Route 112 in Buckland, Massachusetts.
Strike the following language in Section IV(D):
(1) Grades 7-12
Operating and capital costs, as defined above, associated with grades seven to
twelve (7-12) inclusive of the District school or schools shall be deemed District
costs and the member towns shall be assessed their respective net shares thereof
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.
(2) Grades Pre-K-6
Costs associated with the operation of grades pre-Kindergarten to six, inclusive, of the District schools shall be
deemed operating costs of the District and the member towns shall be assessed their respective net shares
thereof in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.
All capital costs incurred by the Committee and associated with grades pre-Kindergarten to six, inclusive, of the
District schools shall be deemed capital costs of the District and the member towns shall be assessed their
respective net shares thereof in accordance with the provisions of section IV(E) of this Agreement.
If any member town or towns should construct an elementary school, the respective member town or towns
will assume responsibility for all capital costs.
and replace said language with the following:
(1) Middle/High School
Operating costs, as defined above, associated with grades seven to twelve (7-12) inclusive of the District school
or schools shall be deemed District costs and the member towns, shall be assessed their respective net shares
thereof in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.
Capital costs, as defined above, associated with grades six to twelve (6-12) inclusive of the District school or
schools shall be deemed District costs and the member towns, shall be assessed their respective net shares
thereof in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.
(2) Elementary Schools
Costs associated with the operation of grades pre-Kindergarten to six, inclusive, of the District schools shall be
deemed operating costs of the District and the pre-K-12 member towns shall be assessed their respective net
shares thereof in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.
All capital costs incurred by the Committee and associated with grades pre-Kindergarten to five, inclusive, of the
District schools shall be deemed capital costs of the District and the pre-K-12 member towns shall be assessed
their respective net shares thereof in accordance with the provisions of section IV(E) of this Agreement.
If any member town or towns should construct an elementary school, the respective member town or towns
will assume responsibility for all capital costs.
Strike the following language in Section IV(E):
Apportionment of Capital Costs Grades pre-K-6
(1) Ashfield, Plainfield
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Capital costs incurred by the Committee and associated with grades pre-Kindergarten to six, inclusive, of the
District school or schools serving pupils from the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield shall be apportioned to the
Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield as follows:
To Ashfield: A portion of the whole expressed as a percentage of the total to the nearest one-hundredth of one
per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing the ratio which the population of the Town of Ashfield bears
to the total of the population of the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield, and by (2), computing the ratio which the
sum of the enrollments of pupils at said school(s), resident in the Town of Ashfield, as determined by the census
of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most recent years, bears to the sum of the enrollment of
pupils at the Ashfield Plainfield district school(s), resident in the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield, as determined
by the census of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most recent years (note: pre-K enrollment
will be included in the calculation beginning in FY18 and will include the data from October 1, 2015 and October
1, 2016); and by summing both ratios ((1) + (2)), and dividing such sum by two.
To Plainfield: A portion of the whole expressed as a percentage of the total to the nearest one-hundredth of
one per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing the ratio which the population of the Town of Plainfield
bears to the total of the population of the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield, and by (2), computing the ratio
which the sum of the enrollments of pupils at the Ashfield Plainfield district school(s), resident in the Town of
Plainfield, as determined by the census of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most recent years,
bears to the sum of enrollment of pupils at the Ashfield and Plainfield district school(s), resident in the Towns of
Ashfield and Plainfield, as determined by the census of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most
recent years (note: pre-K enrollment will be included in the calculation beginning in FY18 and will include the
data from October 1, 2015 and October 1, 2016); and by summing both ratios ((1)+(2)), and dividing such sum
by two.
(2) Buckland, Shelburne
Capital costs incurred by the committee and associated with grades pre-Kindergarten to six, inclusive, of the
District school or schools serving the pupils from the Towns of Buckland and Shelburne shall be apportioned to
the Towns of Buckland and Shelburne as follows:

To Buckland: A portion of the total of all principal and interest on bonds, notes or other obligations as
issued by the Committee consistent with the above, expressed as a percentage of the total to the
nearest one-hundredth of one per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing ratio which the sum
of the enrollments of pupils at the Buckland Shelburne Elementary School, resident in the Town of
Buckland, as determined by the census of pupils at said district school each October 1 for the five most
recent years, bears to the sum of enrollments of pupils at the said district school, resident in the
Towns of Buckland and Shelburne, as determined by the census of pupils each October 1 for the five
most recent years (note: pre-K enrollment will be included in the calculation beginning in FY18 and
will include the data from October 1, 2015 and October 1, 2016); and by (2) expressing such ratio as a
percentage.
To Shelburne: A portion of the total of all principal and interest on bonds, notes or other obligations as issued
by the Committee consistent with the above, expressed as a percentage of the total to the nearest onehundredth of one per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing the ratio which the sum of the enrollments
of pupils at the Buckland Shelburne Elementary School, resident in the Town of Shelburne, as determined by the
census of pupils at said district school each October 1 for the five most recent years, bears to the sum of
enrollments of pupils at said district school, resident in the Towns of Buckland and Shelburne, as determined by
the census of pupils each October 1 for the five most recent years (note: pre-K enrollment will be included in
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the calculation beginning in FY18 and will include the data from October 1, 2015 and October 1, 2016); and by
(2) expressing such ratio as a percentage.
and replace said language with the following:
Apportionment of Capital Costs Grades Pre-K-5
(1) Ashfield, Plainfield
Capital costs incurred by the Committee and associated with grades pre-Kindergarten to five, inclusive, of the
District school or schools serving pupils from the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield shall be apportioned to the
Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield as follows:
To Ashfield: A portion of the whole expressed as a percentage of the total to the nearest one-hundredth of one
per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing the ratio which the population of the Town of Ashfield bears
to the total of the population of the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield, and by (2), computing the ratio which the
sum of the enrollments of pupils at said school(s), resident in the Town of Ashfield, as determined by the census
of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most recent years, bears to the sum of the enrollment of
pupils at the Ashfield Plainfield district school(s), resident in the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield, as determined
by the census of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most recent years (note: pre-K enrollment
will be included in the calculation beginning in FY18 and will include the data from October 1, 2015 and October
1, 2016); and by summing both ratios ((1) + (2)), and dividing such sum by two.
To Plainfield: A portion of the whole expressed as a percentage of the total to the nearest one-hundredth of
one per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing the ratio which the population of the Town of Plainfield
bears to the total of the population of the Towns of Ashfield and Plainfield, and by (2), computing the ratio
which the sum of the enrollments of pupils at the Ashfield Plainfield district school(s), resident in the Town of
Plainfield, as determined by the census of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most recent years,
bears to the sum of enrollment of pupils at the Ashfield and Plainfield district school(s), resident in the Towns of
Ashfield and Plainfield, as determined by the census of pupils at said school(s) each October 1 for the five most
recent years (note: pre-K enrollment will be included in the calculation beginning in FY18 and will include the
data from October 1, 2015 and October 1, 2016); and by summing both ratios ((1)+(2)), and dividing such sum
by two.
(2) Buckland, Shelburne
Capital costs incurred by the committee and associated with grades pre-Kindergarten to five, inclusive, of the
District school or schools serving the pupils from the Towns of Buckland and Shelburne shall be apportioned to
the Towns of Buckland and Shelburne as follows:

To Buckland: A portion of the total of all principal and interest on bonds, notes or other obligations as
issued by the Committee consistent with the above, expressed as a percentage of the total to the
nearest one-hundredth of one per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing ratio which the sum
of the enrollments of pupils at the Buckland Shelburne Elementary School, resident in the Town of
Buckland, as determined by the census of pupils at said district school each October 1 for the five most
recent years, bears to the sum of enrollments of pupils at the said district school, resident in the
Towns of Buckland and Shelburne, as determined by the census of pupils each October 1 for the five
most recent years (note: pre-K enrollment will be included in the calculation beginning in FY18 and
will include the data from October 1, 2015 and October 1, 2016); and by (2) expressing such ratio as a
percentage.
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To Shelburne: A portion of the total of all principal and interest on bonds, notes or other obligations as issued
by the Committee consistent with the above, expressed as a percentage of the total to the nearest onehundredth of one per-cent calculated as follows: By (1), computing the ratio which the sum of the enrollments
of pupils at the Buckland Shelburne Elementary School, resident in the Town of Shelburne, as determined by the
census of pupils at said district school each October 1 for the five most recent years, bears to the sum of
enrollments of pupils at said district school, resident in the Towns of Buckland and Shelburne, as determined by
the census of pupils each October 1 for the five most recent years (note: pre-K enrollment will be included in
the calculation beginning in FY18 and will include the data from October 1, 2015 and October 1, 2016); and by
(2) expressing such ratio as a percentage.
Strike the following language in Section IV(F):
(F)

Apportionment of Capital Costs Grades 7-12

and replace said language with the following:
(F)

Apportionment of Capital Costs Grades 6-12

Strike the following language in Section IV(J):
The District School Committee shall not interfere with a town’s or Local Education Council’s use of trust funds or
other special funds, including separate town meeting articles, intended for the enhancement of the educational
opportunities for that town’s pupils at the pre-K-6 grades only. The operations budget shall not be reduced by
the receipt of such funds.
and replace said language with the following:
The District School Committee shall not interfere with a town’s or Local Education Council’s use of trust funds or
other special funds, including separate town meeting articles, intended for the enhancement of the educational
opportunities for that town’s pupils at the pre-K-5 grades only. The operations budget shall not be reduced by
the receipt of such funds.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 10 FAILED, and so declared the moderator.
VOTE: YES 38 NO 64
ABSTAIN 7
ARTICLE 11. DUMP TRUCK DEBT EXCLUSION
The following MOTION was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town will vote to transfer from free cash a sum not to exceed $43,500 to be expended by the
Select Board for the purchase of a highway truck.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 11 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 12. GENERAL GOVERNMENT EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Thomas Carter:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $438,399 to pay for General Government expenses.
General Government
Elected Moderator

$150

Select Board Stipend

$4,000

Special Project Staffing

$1,000
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Select Board Expense
Town Administrator Salary
Town Administrator Expense
Auditor
Assessors' Stipend

$2,000
$62,982
$2,950
$12,000
$4,000

Assessors' Clerk Salary

$18,797

Assessors' Expense

$24,245

Treasurer Salary

$31,155

Treasurer Expense

$3,715

Collector Salary

$25,282

Collector Expense

$11,830

Legal Expense
Personnel Board Expense

$6,000
$250

Data – Contracted Services

$22,971

Data – Information Technology

$15,700

Tax Title

$2,000

Town Clerk Salary

$43,826

Assistant Municipal Clerk Salary

$18,699

Town Clerk Expense

$3,150

Elections Expense

$4,200

Registrars of Voters Expense

$600

Street Lists

$900

Planning Board/Conservation
Commission Admin Support

$4,971

Conservation Commission Expense

$1,455

Planning Board

$1,041

Zoning Board of Appeals Expense
TH Utilities

$870
$26,230
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TH Steward

$700

TH Building Committee Expense

$11,800

General Insurance

$61,281

Bonds
Town Reports
TOTAL

$1,200
$750
$438,399

A VOTE was taken, and Article 12 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 13. RESERVE FUND
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Bill Scaife:
That the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $3,000 to pay for the Reserve Account to provide for
extraordinary or unforeseen expenditures under M.G.L. Chapter 40, Section 6 for the Fiscal Year beginning July
1, 2018.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 13 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 14. PUBLIC SAFETY EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $223,514 and transfer $5,700 from the Dog License and
Control Fund for a total of $229,214 to pay for Public Safety Expenses.
Public Safety
Police Chief Salary

$65,096

Police Department Wages

$44,922

Police Department Expense

$23,444

Drug & Alcohol Testing
Fire Chief Stipend

$300
$8,415

Fire Department Wages

$20,996

Fire Department Expense

$42,859

Emergency Management Stipends

$1,075

Emergency Management Expense

$3,457

Animal Control Officer Stipend

$3,200

Animal Control Expense

$2,500

Animal Inspector

$650
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Tree Warden Stipend

$300

Tree Warden Expense

$12,000

TOTAL

$229,214

A VOTE was taken, and Article 14 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 15: PUBLIC WORKS EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $710,313.00 to pay for Public Works Expenses.
Public Works
Highway Superintendent Salary

$62,126

Highway Labor

$196,424

General Highway Expense

$111,500

Highway Department Fuel

$50,000

Winter Roads Expense (Snow/Ice)

$125,000

Highway Department Retention Wall

$3,000

Winter Sidewalk Expense

$5,000

Street Lights

$3,600

HRMC Expense

$9,287

Transfer Station Expense

$94,376

Transfer Station Improvements

$50,000

TOTAL

$710,313

A VOTE was taken, and Article 15 PASSED by a unanimous vote and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 16. HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Thomas Carter:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $58,787.00 to pay for Health & Human Services Expenses.
Health & Human Services
Board of Health Stipends

$2,250

Board of Health Expense

$1,250

Health Agent

$8,000
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Senior Center Expense

$32,755

Local Council on Aging Expense

$900

Veterans Services District

$3,452

Veterans Benefits - Local

$9,180

Veterans Graves

$1,000

TOTAL

$58,787

A VOTE was taken, and Article 16 PASSED by a unanimous vote and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 17. CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $82,218.00 to pay for Cultural & Recreational Expenses.
Culture & Recreation
Belding Memorial Library Expense

$51,828

Belding Memorial Park Expense

$13,390

Open Space & Recreation Plan Expense

$2,000

Ashfield Lake Dam Inspection

$2,000

Invasive Species Removal

$9,000

Lake Dam Maintenance

$3,000

Historical Commission Expense

$1,000

Town Common Mowing

$2,000

TOTAL

$84,218

A MOTION to AMEND to increase the Cultural & Recreational Budget by $2,000 to cover Town Common
Maintenance for a total of $84,218.00 was made by David Kulp and seconded by Sandy Lilly.
A VOTE was taken, and the amended motion for Article 17 PASSED by a unanimous vote and was so declared by
the Moderator.
A VOTE was taken on the amended Article and Article 17 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the
Moderator.
ARTICLE 18. DEBT SERVICES EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $81,107.00 to pay for debt services expenses.
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Debt
Highway Garage Debt
Short-term Debt Interest
TOTAL

$73,607
$7,500
$81,107

A VOTE was taken, and Article 18 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 19. INTERGOVERNMENTAL ASSESSMENTS
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $55,234.00 to pay intergovernmental assessments for the Franklin
Regional Council of Governments (FRCOG) expenses.
Intergovernmental Assessments
Core Assessment

$15,211

Accountant Service

$23,551

Software Maintenance

$750

Procurement Services

$2,798

Radio Maintenance

$5,274

Inspections Program

$7,500

REPC Assessment
TOTAL

$150
$55,234

A VOTE was taken, and Article 19 PASSED by a near unanimous vote (1 person abstained).
ARTICLE 20. BENEFITS
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Thomas Carter:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $182,164.00 to pay for employee benefit expenses.
Benefits
Franklin Regional Retirement System

$87,704

Workers Compensation

$1,000

Unemployment Insurance

$3,000

Health Insurance
Retiree Health Insurance

$70,000
$9,240
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Medicare/FICA
TOTAL

$11,220
$182,164

A VOTE was taken, and Article 20 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 21. AMBULANCE SERVICES
The following MOTION was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $71,804.00 to pay for ambulance services.
Ambulance Services
Highland Ambulance Assessment
Highland Ambulance Radio Assessment
TOTAL

$69,167
$2,637
$71,804

A VOTE was taken, and Article 21 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 22. CAPITAL PROJECTS
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate $142,000, transfer from free cash $150,000, and transfer $5,000
from Fred Cross Fund for a total of $297,000 to pay for capital expenditures.
Capital Expenditures
Town Hall Repairs/Maintenance
Town Re-wiring Project
Fire – Pumper/Tanker Truck

$50,000
$5,000
$50,000

Highway - Bridge Related Work

$100,000

Senior Center Expansion Fund

$15,000

Belding Memorial Library Rear Roof Replacement

$40,000

Broadband

$37,000

TOTAL

$297,000

A VOTE was taken, and Article 22 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 23. OPEB TRUST FUND
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $2,000 to fund the Other Post-Employment Benefits Liability
Trust Fund.
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A VOTE was taken, and Article 23 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 24. SEWER/WWTP EXPENSES
The following MOTION was made by Nancy Hoff and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town will vote to appropriate $162,786 to pay for Fiscal Year 2019 Sewer Expenses.
Revenues
Fixed Costs

$96,535

Volume Based Costs

$66,250

TOTAL

$162,786

Expenses
Salaries & Benefits

$91,035

Fixed Operating Costs

$500

Volume Based Costs

$66,250

Emergency Fund

$5,000

TOTAL

$162,786

A VOTE was taken, and Article 24 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 25. REVOLVING FUNDS
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Thomas Carter:
That the Town will vote to approve the following spending limits for the revolving funds noted below
pursuant to the Ashfield Revolving Fund Bylaws, or officers under Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 44,
Section 53E ½:
Revolving Fund

FY2019 Spending Limit

Dog License and Control

$5,000

Park

$1,500

Library

$2,500

A VOTE was taken, and Article 25 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 26: LOCAL OPTION – SETTING PERMIT FEES
The following MOTION was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town vote to accept Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 22F, which allows any municipal
board or officer empowered to issue a license, permit, certificate or to render a service or perform work, to fix
reasonable fees for all such licenses, permits, or certificates, or may fix reasonable charges to be paid for any
services rendered or work performed by the city or town or any department thereof.
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A VOTE was taken, and Article 26 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 27: LOCAL OPTION – NON-CRIMINAL DISPOSITION
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Addison Hall:
That the Town vote to accept Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 21D, otherwise known as NonCriminal Disposition, which provides for non-criminal disposition of violations of any ordinance or bylaw or any
rule or regulation of any municipal officer, board, or department the violation of which is subject to a specific
penalty.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 27 PASSED by a near unanimous vote (1 person abstained).
ARTICLE 28. LOCAL OPTION – DENIAL OF LICENSE FOR FAILURE TO PAY TAXES OR CHARGES
A MOTION to table Article 28 was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Todd Olanyk.
That the Town accept Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 57, which allows denial of any
application for, or any local license or permit, including renewals and transfers, issued by any board, officer, or
department for any person, corporation or business enterprise, who has neglected or refused to pay any local
taxes, fees, assessments, betterments, or any other municipal charges.
A VOTE was taken to TABLE Article 28 and it PASSED by a unanimous vote.
ARTICLE 29. LOCAL OPTION – ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION FOR COLLECTORS & TREASURERS
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town accept Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 41, Section 108P, for the purpose of allowing a
treasurer or tax collector who completes the necessary training and receives certification as a Massachusetts
Municipal Treasurer or Collector through the Massachusetts Collectors & Treasurers Association, be entitled to
receive additional compensation in the amount of 10% of the annual salary, up to a maximum of $1,000.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 29 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 30: CHANGE COLLECTORS FEES
The following MOTION was made by Thomas Carter and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town vote to charge a fee of $10.00 to be added to and collected as part of the tax for each written
demand issued by the Collector, as authorized by Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 60, Section 15, effective
as of July 1, 2018.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 30 PASSED by a unanimous vote, and was so declared by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 31. MARIJUANA SALES TAX
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town vote to accept the provisions of Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 64N, Section 3, or any
other enabling authority, to impose a local sales tax upon the sale or transfer of marijuana or marijuana
products for adult use by a marijuana establishment at the rate of 3% of the total sales price received by the
marijuana retailer as a consideration for the sale of marijuana or marijuana products, or at any higher rate as
authorized by law.
A VOTE was taken on this article, and Article 31 PASSED by a simple majority vote after looking at raised hands, and
was so declared by the Moderator.
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ARTICLE 32. ZONING BYLAW – LARGE SCALE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL FACILITIES
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and seconded by Todd Olanyk.
That the Town vote to accept the Ashfield Zoning Bylaws by adding a section, ZONING BYLAW FOR LARGE
SCALE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL FACILITIES, as amended in the handout provided at Town Meeting.
A Vote was taken on the amendment and the amendment to Article 32 PASSED with a near unanimous vote (2
people abstained).
After some discussion, Caroline Murray asked to call the question, and Mr. Precourt seconded.
Vote: Yes – 78 No – 6 Abstain - 14
A VOTE was taken on the amended Article, and Article 32 PASSED, and was so declared by the Moderator.
Vote: Yes – 93 No – 0 Abstain - 7
ARTICLE 33. CITIZENS’ PETITION – STONEWALL DRIVE
The following MOTION was made by Amy Shapiro and seconded by Phil Pless:
To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Select Board to layout the private way and move forward the process
to create it as a public way.
Amended from the warrant posting which stated:
To see if the Town will vote to accept Stonewall Drive as a public way, beginning at Spruce Corner Road – 116
and extending to the South X # of feet as more fully set forth on the plan entitled “Definitive Plan” drawing
based on survey conduction in October, November, and December 1973 by Stanley W. Deck recorded in the
Registry of Deeds on May 3, 1984, Plan Book 54, Page 89 and signed on May 1, 1984 and approved in March 28,
1984 by the Town of Ashfield Planning Board.
A VOTE was taken on this amended article, and Article 33 PASSED by a majority vote and was so declared by the
Moderator.
At 4:20 pm, upon a MOTION made by Thomas Coler and duly seconded by Ron Coler, the Annual Town Meeting
was adjourned and dissolved.
Respectfully submitted,

Bridget S. Rodrigue
Town Clerk
ATTENDANCE: 144 registered voters
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Special Town Meeting – March 19, 2018
Pursuant to a Warrant signed by the Select Board on March 2, 2018 and posted on March 5, 2018, Town Moderator
Stewart “Buz” Eisenberg called the Special Town Meeting to order at 7:00 pm on Monday, March 19, 2018 at the
Ashfield Town Hall.
Mr. Eisenberg opened the Special Town Meeting, introduced those present at the front tables and thanked them
for all their time and effort, and pointed out the fire exits.
Present: Select Board members Todd Olanyk, Ron Coler, and Tom Carter. Along with Finance Committee members
Mary Fitz-Gibbon, Melinda Gougeon, Carol Lebold, and Carl Satterfield. Also present at the front tables were Kayce
Warren, Town Administrator and Bridget Rodrigue, Town Clerk. Mr. Eisenberg also recognized Planning Board
members Michael Fitzgerald, Alan Rice, Ken Miller, Jim Cutler, and Rick Chandler.
Mr. Eisenberg asked the Town Clerk, Bridget Rodrigue, to read the Service of the Warrant.
At 7:03 pm, after the reading of the Service of the Warrant, the meeting took up the first order of business. Mr.
Eisenberg reminded those present that the Town Meeting bylaw requires everyone to identify themselves before
speaking.
ARTICLE 1. WINTER ROADS
The following MOTION was made by Tom Carter and duly seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town vote to transfer from Vocational Expense a sum of $75,000 to Winter Roads.
Carl Satterfield announced that the Finance Committee recommended affirmative action on Article 1.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 1 PASSED by a unanimous vote.
ARTICLE 2. MODERATOR POWER TO DECLARE
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and duly seconded by Ron Coler:
That the Town vote to amend the Town of Ashfield General Bylaws as follows:
Eisenberg stated that this change requires a 2/3 vote.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 2 PASSED by a unanimous vote.
Vote: YES 41
NO 0
ABSTAIN 0
ARTICLE 3: NON-SUBSTANTIVE BYLAW CHANGES
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and duly seconded by Tom Carter.
That the Town vote to amend the Town of Ashfield General Bylaws as follows:
Eisenberg stated this article requires a simple majority.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 3 PASSED by a unanimous vote.
Vote: YES 41
NO 0
ABSTAIN 0
ARTICLE 4: ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT – RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA MORATORIUM
The following MOTION was made by Ron Coler and duly seconded by Todd Olanyk:
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That the Town vote to amend the Town's Zoning Bylaws by adding a new Section 0: TEMPORARY MORATORIUM
ON RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS, as provided below:
Section 0.1 Purpose
On November 8, 2016, the voters of the Commonwealth approved a law regulating the cultivation, processing,
distribution, possession and use of marijuana for recreational purposes (new G.L. c. 94G, Regulation of the Use
and Distribution of Marijuana Not Medically Prescribed). The law, which allows certain personal use and
possession of marijuana, took effect on December 15, 2016 and (as amended on December 30, 2016; Chapter
351 of the Acts of 2016) requires a Cannabis Control Commission (CCC) to issue regulations regarding the
licensing of commercial activities by March 15, 2018 and to begin accepting applications for licenses on April 1,
2018. Currently under the Town's Zoning Bylaws, a non-medical Marijuana Establishment (hereinafter, a
"Recreational Marijuana Establishment"), as defined in G.L. c. 94G, § I, is not specifically addressed. Potential
changes to the legislation and regulations to be promulgated by the Cannabis Control Commission will provide
guidance on certain aspects of local regulation of Recreational Marijuana Establishments. The regulation of
recreational marijuana raises legal, planning, and public safety issues, and the Town needs time to study and
consider the regulation of Recreational Marijuana Establishments and to address such issues. Additionally, the
Town needs time to study and address the potential impact of the State regulations on local zoning and to
undertake a planning process to consider amending the Town's Zoning Bylaws regarding regulation of
Recreational Marijuana Establishments. The Town intends to adopt a temporary moratorium on the use of land
and structures in the Town for Recreational Marijuana Establishments so as to allow sufficient time to address
the effects of such structures and uses in the Town and to enact bylaws in a consistent manner.
Section 0.2 Definition
"Recreational Marijuana Establishment" shall mean a "recreational marijuana cultivator, marijuana testing
facility, marijuana product manufacturer, marijuana retailer or any other type of licensed recreational
marijuana-related business."
Section 0.3 Temporary Moratorium
For the reasons set forth above and notwithstanding any other provision of the Zoning Bylaws to the contrary,
the Town of Ashfield hereby adopts a temporary moratorium on the use of land or structures for a Recreational
Marijuana Establishment. The moratorium shall be in effect through December 31, 2018. During the
moratorium period, the Town shall undertake a planning process to address the potential impacts of
recreational marijuana in the Town and to consider any changes to the law adopted by the legislature as well as
the Cannabis Control Commission regulations regarding Recreational Marijuana Establishments, and shall
consider adopting new Zoning Bylaws in response to these matters.
Eisenberg waived the reading of the article and the vote was taken.
A VOTE was taken, and article 4 PASSED. ***
Vote: Yes: 26
No: 14
Abstain: 5
***After review by Town Counsel, Article 4 did not pass because a 2/3 majority vote was not reached.
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ARTICLE 5: ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT – MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT
The following MOTION was made by Michael Fitzgerald and duly seconded by Tom Carter.
That the Town vote to amend the Town's Zoning Bylaws by adding Section VI H: MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT,
as provided below:
Section VI H
1. Marijuana Establishments as defined by GL c 94G Shall be considered a commercial use of land and/or
structures and require a special permit from the planning Board.
A VOTE was taken, and article 5 PASSED by a near unanimous vote.
Vote: Yes: 45
No: 0
Abstain: 1
At 8:27 pm, upon a MOTION duly made and seconded, the Special Town Meeting was adjourned and dissolved.
Respectfully submitted,
Bridget S. Rodrigue, Town Clerk
ATTENDANCE: 46 registered voters
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Special Town Meeting – December 17, 2018
Pursuant to a Warrant signed by the Select Board on November 29, 2018 and posted on November 30, 2018,
Town Moderator Stewart “Buz” Eisenberg called the Special Town Meeting to order at 7:02 pm on Monday,
December 17, 2018 at the Ashfield Town Hall, Lower Hall.
Mr. Eisenberg opened the Special Town Meeting by introducing himself, and those present at the front tables:
Town Clerk Bridget Rodrigue; Town Administrator Kayce Warren, Select Board Vice-Chair Todd Olanyk; Select
Board Chair Tom Carter; Select Board Member Steve Gougeon; Finance Committee Member Kyle Taylor; Finance
Committee Member Lindy Gougeon; and Finance Committee Chair Ted Murray. He announced that all present
were registered voters and he also asked those present to take notice of the various fire exits in Lower Hall.
Mr. Eisenberg then asked the Town Clerk to read the Service of the Warrant. At 7:03 pm, after the reading of the
Service of the Warrant, Mr. Eisenberg took up the first order of business.
ARTICLE 1. HIGHLAND AMBULANCE EXPENSE
The following MOTION was made by Todd Olanyk and duly seconded by Tom Carter:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,055 to the Highland Ambulance expense account.
Mr. Murray announced that the Finance Committee recommends affirmative action on Article 1.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 1 PASSED by a unanimous vote.
ARTICLE 2. TRANSFER STATION IMPROVEMENTS
The following MOTION was made by Tom Carter and duly seconded by Todd Olanyk:
That the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 for Mandated Transfer Station Improvements.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 2 PASSED by a unanimous vote.
ARTICLE 3. ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT – SECTION VIII. ADMINISTRATION
The following MOTION was made by Michael Fitzgerald and duly seconded by Tom Carter:
To see if the Town of Ashfield will vote to amend the Town’s Zoning Bylaws by adding to Section VIII:
Administration, as provided below:
K. Hiring of Consultants
Expenses for advertising, notices, inspections and professional review will be borne by the applicant.
1. As provided by M.G.L. Ch. 44 §53G, the Ashfield Planning Board (“the Board”) may impose reasonable fees
for the employment of outside consultants, engaged by the Board, for specific expert services when in the
opinion of the Board the services are necessary for the Board to come to a final decision on an application
submitted pursuant to the requirements of: The Town of Ashfield Zoning Bylaws, Town of Ashfield
Subdivision Regulations, or any other state or municipal statute, bylaw or regulation, as they may be
amended or enacted from time to time. The Planning Board may also impose fees for other consultant
services for the review of the plans, surveys or inspections under any of the above-referenced laws or
regulations.
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2. Consultant Services: In hiring outside consultants, the Planning Board may engage professional engineers,
planners, landscape architects, wildlife scientists, lawyers, designers, or other appropriate professionals
able to assist the Board and to ensure compliance with all relevant laws, ordinances, bylaws and
regulations. Specific consultant services may include – but are not limited to – analysis of applications, title
searches, mapping of lot and/or municipal boundaries and/or rights-of-way, and environmental or land use
law. Services may also include on-site monitoring during construction, or other services related to the
project deemed necessary by the Board. The consultant(s) shall be chosen by, and report only to, the
Planning Board and/or its administrator. Consultants retained shall have an educational degree in or
related to the field at issue, or three or more years of practice in the field at issue, or a related field.
3. Special Account: Funds received pursuant to these rules shall be deposited with the Town treasurer, who
shall establish a special account for this purpose. Expenditures from this special account may be made at
the direction of the Planning Board without further appropriation as provided in M.G.L. Ch. 44 §53G.
Expenditures from this account shall be made only in connection with a specific project or projects for
which a consultant fee has been collected from the applicant, and only in connection with the Board
carrying out its responsibilities under the law. Expenditures of accrued interest may also be made for these
purposes. Any excess amount in the account attributable to a specific project, including any accrued
interest, at the completion of said project shall be repaid to the applicant or to the applicant’s successor in
interest, and a final report of said account shall be made available to the applicant or to the applicant’s
successor in interest.
4. Reporting Requirements: The Town Accountant shall submit annually a report of said special account to the
Select Board and Town Administrator, for their review. The report shall be published in the Town annual
report. The Town Accountant shall submit annually a copy of this report to the Massachusetts Director of
the Bureau of Accounts.
The moderator announced that this article is recommended by the Planning Board and requires a 2/3 majority vote.
A VOTE was taken, and Article 3 PASSED by a unanimous vote.
At 7:20 pm, upon a MOTION duly made and seconded, the Special Town Meeting was adjourned and dissolved.
Respectfully submitted,
Bridget S. Rodrigue, Town Clerk
ATTENDANCE: 26 registered voters
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Agricultural Commission
The Ashfield Agricultural Commission does not receive funding from the town through the budget process. There
is a small amount of money from a grant that is available for approved expenses of the Commission.
In 2018, the Agriculture Commission was involved in the development
of the Ashfield Open Space and Recreation Plan, providing input for
content as well as updating the mapping of chapter and protected
lands. The final plan was approved by the Department of
Conservation Services in December.
The commission also updated the grievance protocol and reporting
form identified in the Right to Farm Bylaw and this form was
approved by the Select Board on August 6, 2018. The commission
also assisted one landowner in working with the town to resolve a
drainage issue.
Respectfully submitted,
Agricultural Commission
Barbara Miller (Chair), Faye Whitney, Nancy Garvin, Johanna Pratt and Dan Baker
Robyn Crowningshield (Scribe)
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Animal Control
During 2018, other than the normal activities, the animal control position was somewhat uneventful. The only
notable incident involved a domestic cat that was found to be rabid. An Ashfield resident was bitten and
scratched by this sick cat, however, this individual started the post rabies shots and came through the situation
well. This was a first for Ashfield and luckily the cat’s owner read the signs right and prevented further spread of
the disease.
As a reminder, all dogs six months and older must be licensed by April 1st of each year. In order to obtain a dog
license, an up-to-date rabies certificate must be on file with the town clerk.
Licenses can be obtained in person, by mail, deposited in the Town Hall drop box
or online. Payment can be made in the form of cash, check or credit card. Cats six
months and older are also required by state law to have an up-to-date rabies shot.
In addition, Ashfield has a year-round restraining order and all dog owners are fully
responsible for damages done by an unrestrained dog.
I want to thank all the people and organizations that have supported and assisted
me in performing my duties as the Ashfield Animal Control Officer. I am always
available to answer any questions or concerns regarding domestic and wild animals
and can be reached at 413-628-3811. Lost and found animal notices are posted at
Neighbors Store, Ashfield Hardware, and the Ashfield Post Office.

Dogs Confined
Cats Confined
Other Animals Confined
Phone Calls
Labor Hours
Expenses

5
0
0
2146
997
$1,006.43

Dogs Placed
Cats Placed
Animal Bites
Mileage
Fines Collected

5
0
3
1178
0

Respectively submitted,
Warren Kirkpatrick, Animal Control Officer
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Board of Assessors
Assessors are responsible for assessing property taxes, the major source of revenue for most communities, as well
as miscellaneous excise taxes, such as motor vehicle. Under law all property in Ashfield is assessed at its “full and
fair cash value”, the amount a willing buyer would pay a willing seller on the open market. This is accomplished
through the maintenance and administration of all property data records working closely with Patriot Properties.
Every five years the Assessors must submit these values to the state Department of Revenue for certification.
Assessors must also maintain the values in the years between certification. This is done so that each property
taxpayer in the community pays their fair share of the cost of local government – no more or less – in proportion
to the amount of money their property is worth.
Additionally, the Board of Assessors also administers motor vehicle tax, real estate and personal property tax. The
board also handles all motor vehicle excise tax abatements, real estate ,and personal property abatements and all
statutory tax exemptions as allowed by law.
The Town of Ashfield had a single tax rate for Fiscal Year 2018 of $17.18 per $1,000 of real estate and personal
property value. The tax rate is set based on voter approval of the budget at annual town meeting. The town is
allowed to increase annually by 2½ % plus an allowance for new growth construction. Amounts over the levy limit
for debt exclusions or overrides are approved by a vote at a town meeting.
In 2018 Amy Shapiro chose to run for a second term on the Board of Assessors and was successful. All three
board members are certified according to state requirements. George Stephan participated in the MAAO Annual
School at UMASS in August and successfully passed Course 1 – Sales Comparison.
Total assessed values for each major class of properties, the number of parcels and their share of the tax levy are
shown below.
Class

Valuation
$216,399,172
$8,558,216
$980,266
$16,289,760

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Personal Property
Total

% of Levy
89.3372%
3.5331%
0.4047%
6.7250%

$242,227,414

100%

The total exempt value was $18,543,003
Summary of Monies Raised by Taxation and Receipts
FY'16
Total Amount to be Raised
Annual Tax Levy
Total Property Value
Tax Rate Per $1000

FY'17

FY'18

$4,790,087.32

$4,902,887.29

$5,330,106.97

$3,700,884.29
$225,114,616.00
$16.44

$3,898,996.53
$240,382,030.00
$16.22

$4,161,466.97
$242,227,414.00
$17.18
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It is the property owner’s responsibility to ensure that your property card is correct. You can view a synopsis of
your property at www.axisgis.com/AshfieldMA/. If you have questions about your assessed value or if you want a
copy of your full property card to review please contact Jenn Morse, Assistant Assessor or email
assessors@ashfield.org.
Respectfully submitted,
Board of Assessors
Donna Sarro (Chair), Amy Shapiro & George Stephan
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Belding Memorial Library Trustees
Many will remember the spring and summer of 2018 for its incessant rain. For those of us who have struggled
with the leaks in the library for the last 12 or so years, the weeks of rain did not worry us at all. The stone building
and its roof are finally impervious to the weather. This effort took longer than we had hoped, and at a cost of
$182,298. However, it is now complete.
The new heating and cooling system has been installed, made possible
largely by a grant from the Green Communities. The Trustees have no
words to adequately thank Mary Quigley for her tireless and steadfast
efforts to make this possible.
With many of the problems with the building resolved, Director Martha
Cohen and the Trustees have turned their attention to programs and
services that will enrich the library and its patrons. To that end a survey
was conducted, focusing on technology and expanded hours, among
other issues. I am including two quotes from the survey responses that
reflect what the Belding means to our community.
“The library is one of the last non-capitalist places you can be.
As a poor person that really adds dignity to my life. I am so
grateful to our community library.”
“Libraries are a true democratic institution. A safe place, a
social place, and especially in these times, a sacred place. It is
one of the core institutions in our town. Our library has a heart
and soul.”
I know I speak for the entire board when I say how gratifying it is
to be a part of an institution that brings so much richness and
joy to our community. That richness and joy is the result of the
efforts of many. The contributions of our Director Martha Cohen
and her assistants Irene Branson and Sherrie Scott cannot be overstated. The same is true about the commitment
demonstrated by our able volunteers, The Friends of The Belding Library, and a number of good people who work
in Town Hall. What makes our library so valued is that it reflects the extraordinary community it serves.
Respectfully submitted,
Marcine Appel Eisenberg, Chair
Caroline Murray (Treasurer), Sandra Carter (Secretary), Renee Rastorfer, & Esther Coler
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Board of Health
2018 was another moderate year for construction in Ashfield with seven perk tests, six septic system construction
permits, nineteen title five permits, and five well permits. A total of $3,935 was collected in fees for the year.
Title 5
Perk Test
Construction
Well
Fees
Collected

2018
19
7
6
5
$3,935.00

2017
15
16
6
5
$4,790.00

2016
13
8
4
3
$3,360.00

2015
13
7
7
0
$4,160.00

2014
10
3
4
0
$3,175.00

The Board of Health appreciates all the work done by Ashfield’s Health Agents, Carl Nelke and Claudia Lucas.
Respectfully submitted,
Board of Health
Duncan Colter (Chair), Karen Lavallee, and Carrie O’Gorman
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Ashfield Burial Ground Association
Ashfield Burial Ground Association, Inc. (ABGA, Inc.) owns all the cemeteries in Ashfield, except those on private
property. ABGA’s president and burial agent is, Thomas Graves He, is the person who takes care of the cemeteries
and the person who is in charge of selling burial lots and doing any burials in these lots.
There are presently 11 known cemeteries in Ashfield, of which four are on private land with family members of
former owners of these properties buried there. In 2005, Nancy Garvin, researcher from the Ashfield Historical
Society (AHS), began working with an Ashfield family descendent, Carol Booker. Together they read and recorder
all the gravestone in these cemeteries and photographed many of the stones. Since then a member of AHS has
put their work on findagrave.com and continues to update the burials.
Anyone who owns a burial plot in an Ashfield Cemetery, or who is an heir of an owner, is a member of the
Ashfield Burial Ground Association and may attend the annual meeting.
In 2018, the following were buried in Ashfield cemeteries:
Name
Gretchen (Hensel) Hall
Janine (Jerome) Graves
Marion (Howes) Root
Ann (Nye) Lilly
Preston R. Bassett, Jr.
Lynn I. Kline
Barbara (Dyer) Clark
Susan E. Schuman

Date of Death
03/09/2018
03/04/2018
02/28/2018
03/24/2018
03/11/2018
02/11/2018
08/26/2018
11/10/2018

Date of Burial
03/24/2018
04/22/2018
05/19/2018
05/19/2018
05/26/2018
07/15/2018
09/08/2018
11/14/2018

Cemetery
Hill
Plain
Plain
Plain
Plain
South Ashfield
Plain
Plain

Respectfully submitted,
Ashfield Burial Ground Association, Inc.
Thomas Graves (President), Stephen Lilly (Vice President), Gail Wiedmann (Secretary & Treasurer), Susan
Craft, John Dickinson, Nancy Gray Garvin, Roger Howes, & Eric Nelson
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Conservation Commission
Conservation Commissions in Massachusetts have regulatory responsibility stemming from legislative passage of
three acts; Wetlands Protection Act, Riverfront Act, and Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Act. We review
applications for activities within these resource areas, conduct site visits, advertise and hold hearings, make
determinations and issue permits which allow these activities with certain conditions. We also have the
responsibility of reviewing Forest Cutting Plans prepared under the Forest Cutting Practices Act.
The Conservation Commission budget covers the cost of membership in the Massachusetts Association of
Conservation Commissioners, which keeps us current with changes or proposed changes in our regulatory
responsibilities, and all legal ads and mailings required during the permit process. The Commission is reimbursed
for these fees by the applicant, and the funds are returned to the Town’s General Fund.
When we issue an Order of Conditions for activity in a resource area the applicant is required by law to register
these conditions at the Registry of Deeds. Once the applicant has completed the work, they can request to have
us inspect the work and issue a Certificate of Compliance which then removes the lien from the deed.
The Town of Ashfield owns conservation land adjacent to the trail to the Lookout across Hawley Road from the
Trustees of Reservations Bear Swamp trailhead. Approximately 15 acres were given to the town by Esther D. &
Philip H. Steinmetz in 1977. The sign at the entrance to the property reads, “Brewer Tatro Memorial Woods.” We
are always open to suggestions on how to build awareness and appreciation for this open space and how best to
encourage its appropriate recreational use.
The Commission is sometimes asked to issue an emergency certification for expedited work in a wetland resource
area. One recent E.C. allowed the Highway Department to repair damage to the rip rap on the Ashfield Lake Dam.
In addition to the regulatory responsibilities cited above, we assist applicants with Chapter 91 Licensing. Ashfield
Lake is over 10 acres in size and defined as a “Great Pond” which requires that all new docks and anchored floats
be licensed.
We review and sign off on applications for conservation restrictions brokered by agents such as The Franklin Land
Trust and The Trustees of Reservations. Nearly 100 acres have recently been added to the properties that have
this type of protection. We support the preservation of habitats for rare, threatened and endangered species. We
have concerns about the impact of invasive species, both terrestrial and aquatic, and how we as a commission can
pursue programs to halt their advance.
The town's Open Space and Recreation Plan identified the Conservation Commission as having a key role in
pursuing a town-wide program to certify vernal pools. To that end, commission member Janet Clark submitted an
informational Ashfield News article in May which included an appeal for assistance from townspeople in
identifying vernal pools. Anyone with interest should contact the Commission.
Acting as a volunteer, Sam Perkins has been assisting the Commission since this past March taking minutes and
posting agendas, for which the Commission is very grateful.
Respectfully submitted,
Conservation Commission
Philip Lussier (Chair), Brian Clark, Janet Clark, Lester Garvin, & Kate Kerivan
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Council on Aging
It is our pleasure to give the Annual Report of the Council on Aging to the residents of Ashfield. The Ashfield
Council on Aging aims to enrich the lives of residents in the community aged 60 and older. This is done by
designing support networks and providing services and programs that meet their needs and interests.
Currently, there are 644 residents in Ashfield over the age of 60 and all are welcome to attend the monthly
Council on Aging luncheons. These luncheons are usually held the first Thursday of every month at the
Congregational Church’s Friendship Hall and usually include some entertainment or a guest speaker. In 2018,
seniors also enjoyed meals and entertainment at Elmer’s, The Lake House, a picnic at Ashfield Lake, and lunch
with the students at Sanderson Academy.
The Town of Ashfield also shared the Senior Center in Shelburne Falls with the towns of Buckland and Shelburne.
There are a lot of activities happening at the Senior Center in Shelburne Falls on a daily basis and all Ashfield
Seniors are welcome to attend. If you are unable to drive to the Senior Center, there are three buses that will take
you to and from the center.
The Ashfield Council on Aging also meets every month on the first Wednesday of the month in the small
conference room at the Town Hall at 2:00 pm.
The council encourages residents to attend the luncheons and they welcome suggestions for new programs and
services. If you have suggestions come to our meeting or just call one of the Council members.
We want to thank the staff at the Senior Center, staff at the Town Hall and the Ashfield Select Board for their
continued support.
Respectfully Submitted,

Council on Aging
Doug Field (Chair), Nina Laurie (Vice Chair), Franklin Wickland, Anne Yuryan, & Steven Zamojski (Secretary)
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Cultural Council
In 2018-2019, the Ashfield Cultural Council partially or totally funded 23 projects selected from 34 applications
and dispersed $4610.
The grant program supports the arts, the humanities and the applied sciences. We give priority to locally-run
projects that will be held in, or near, Ashfield and can be enjoyed by many in our community. Our chosen
recipients this year have offerings for all ages, such as a music workshop at the Preschool, a Youth Arts Expo, a
concert at the Lake House sponsored by the Senior Center, as well as support for music education for our
elementary school children. We continue to value local theater productions - Ashfield Community Theater's spring
play and theatre in Shelburne Falls this autumn. Support was given to the well-loved Plainfield Congregational
Church's (free) Concerts at 7 program. The Art Garden in Shelburne Falls draws people from Ashfield to its
wonderful programs - including the Hilltown Draw-Around. Grants were given for a pastel workshop, a plant walk
and a 3-D design and printing workshop. We supported the monthly Racial Justice Rising program in Greenfield,
poetry presentations in Ashfield and at Mocha Maya’s.
We hope that you take part in some of these programs and do consider applying for a grant for your own project.
For further information on the Massachusetts Cultural Council programs and the Ashfield Cultural Council visit
www.mass-culture.org.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Willis, Secretary
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Emergency Management
The Emergency Management Director facilitates emergency response activities for residents with other public
safety personnel in Ashfield. As part of a team that includes Town public safety staff (Fire, Police, Highway,
Administration), adjacent towns’ emergency management/public safety staff, the Regional Emergency Planning
Committee (REPC) and FRCOG staff, the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency (MEMA), and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the EMD coordinates response to significant events that impact the
health and safety of residents. The Emergency Management Director attends all the MEMA Quarterly meetings in
Agawam, as well as regional meetings to share information, participate in drill activities, and support on-going
state-wide cooperation. These meetings are very informational, keeping emergency response personnel up-todate on operational guidelines, changes in staff and contact information, and training opportunities.
After 50 Years serving Ashfield in the Emergency Services with the Fire Department and Emergency Management
Director, I submitted my retirement letter in March with an effective date of June 30, 2018. Working with the
Select Board, the Assistant EMD, and public safety staff, there was time to bring the prospective EMD up to speed
before my retirement date.
The first half of this year Ashfield had no bad storms or major events, which was good. Updates to the
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan, which is the guiding document to cooperative emergency
response in town and with other local, regional, state, and federal agencies, were completed as well. Some
changes to the use and oversight of Blackboard Connect, our emergency call system were also made.
As noted, Ashfield utilizes the One Call System (Blackboard Connect) to notify residents of storms or other
emergency events. If you don’t get these calls, would like to be added to the call list, or wish to change your
contact information, please check with the Town Administrator. The Town Administrator is the authorized
Administrator on the account and can make changes to the Databases.
In July 2018, Assistant EMD Paul J. Monohon, Jr., took over as Emergency Management Director for the Town. He
and Michael Purcell, Assistant EMD, will continue the work of providing coordination of emergency services. He
has been meeting with representatives of the REPC and MEMA to familiarize himself with systems and protocols.
I want to thank the Select board, Town administrator, the Fire and Police Chiefs, respectively, the Town Clerk, and
all town staff for their support and assistance throughout the past year.
Respectfully Submitted,

Douglas Field, Retired Emergency Management Director
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Finance Committee
During 2018, we turned our attention to long-term trends that we believe will affect the Town of Ashfield. In
particular, we concerned ourselves with the financial implications of such developments.
Clearly major capital budget items need advance planning in order to adequately finance them. Working with the
Select Board, we identified these major areas as funding priorities over the next 3-5 years: broadband
development, highway bridges, library renovations, and town hall renovations. During the budgeting process in
the spring of 2018, these priorities guided our allocation of funding for the town’s capital expenditures.
In 2018, we also implemented our new compensation system that was designed to remedy any compensation
inequities, both internal and external, for town employees. We contracted for an analysis by an external
consultant to gather and analyze comparative job descriptions and salaries in Ashfield and surrounding
communities. Based on that analysis, we established position classifications and competitive salary ranges that
will help us more equitably compensate our employees in the coming years.
Carl Satterfield served as our representative to the Senior Center’s expansion project, and that was the focus of
much of our attention in the latter part of the year. Key issues of concern involved: 1) site location and costs of
any construction and/or rehabilitation; 2) overall coordination and management of the expansion project; 3)
ownership and operation of an expanded center, and 4) financing of any expansion. We intend to participate in
ongoing discussions of this project throughout the coming year.
As of February 2019, the town’s financial position is very sound. Our Stabilization Fund stands at $498,816 and
available Free Cash is $455,661. The combined amount of $954,477 represents financial reserves of
approximately 17.8% of our town’s $5.4 million annual budget, and our policies call for it being at least 10-15%.
Respectfully submitted,
Finance Committee
Ted Murray (Chair), Lindy Gougeon, Carol Lebold, Carl Satterfield, and Kyle Taylor
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Fire Department

The Fire Department experienced another busy year. The department responded to seven mutual aid calls, and
requested mutual aid help two times for bad chimney fires. The department also gained a new firefighter,
Raymond Szewczyk. While two of our firefighter families welcomes new baby girls. Congratulations to Matt
Haskins and Chianne Hebert and Kyle and Colleen Walker.
The Fire Department received new safety jackets and a snow/water rescue shed thanks to a fundraiser by the Fire
Association. The department has also kept up with the number of state required trainings.
Our calls increased by 18 this year and July was still the busiest moth with 26 calls. Tuesdays ended up being the
busiest day with 35 calls and the busiest time was 6 pm to 9 pm.

Year
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

Fire Calls
76
90
83
72
87

Medical Calls
108
76
101
102
107

Total Calls
184
166
184
174
194

Respectfully submitted,
Ashfield Fire Department
Delmar Haskins, Fire Chief
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Franklin Regional Council of Government
The Franklin Regional Council of Governments provides a variety of services, programming and advocacy to the
municipalities of Franklin County. Our Planning Department assists with local planning issues like zoning and
hazard mitigation and also works on larger regional projects. Our municipal service programs – Collective
Purchasing, Cooperative Public Health, Cooperative Inspection, and Town Accounting – are available to any
municipality. We provide substance use and chronic disease prevention through our Partnership for Youth. And
our Emergency Preparedness and Homeland Security Programs provide a variety of aid and assistance to our first
responders and health emergency officials. The FRCOG’s 2018 Annual Report, which will be available in April of
2019 and on www.frcog.org shortly thereafter, will highlight our work over the past year. FRCOG provided the
following specific services to Ashfield in 2018:
Collective Bidding & Purchasing Program
•

•
•

Contracted with Ashfield to receive collective bid pricing for up to 24 different Highway Products and
Services. Total estimated highway needs for FY19 is $389,315. They are also eligible to participate in the
Rental Equipment contract.
Assisted the Town and Belding Library with the Fuel Oil bid, and the town with the Diesel Fuel bid.
Assisted Ashfield and the Congregational Church in the Elevator Maintenance collective contract.

Cooperative Public Health Service
Ashfield is not a member of the health district but does benefit from regional services it provides.
Staff coordinated vaccine availability and supplies for a flu clinic held at the Shelburne Senior Center serving 132
area residents, and a Flu Clinic/Emergency Dispensing Site Drill for Ashfield, Buckland, Colrain and Shelburne held
at the Mohawk Trail Regional School, vaccinating 120 area residents.
Franklin County Cooperative Inspection Program
Ashfield receives building, plumbing, gas, and wiring inspection and zoning enforcement services through the
Franklin County Cooperative Inspection Program (FCCIP), a forty0three year old shared services housed at the
FRCOG. We thank you for your continued participation in the FCCIP, which allows small towns to have access to
professional staff and state-of-the-art technology.
In 2018, we issued 218 permits and 10 Certificates of Inspection in the town of Ashfield. These permits are broken
down into 125 building permits, 56 electrical permits, and 36 plumbing/gas permits.

Permit Type
Residential Building Permits
Commercial Building Permits
Sheet Metal/Duct Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Gas Permits
Solid Fuel
Fire Protection
Tent

Count
91
5
0
56
20
14
18
0
11
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Franklin Regional Council of Government

Partnership for Youth
Conducted a Teen Health Survey to assess teen attitudes and behavior among middle and high school students.
Staff reported to Mohawk Trail Regional School administrators on results from 173 Mohawk students,
representing 88% of the 8th, 10th, and 12th grade classes. Survey data meets federal requirements for the school
and is valuable for grant-writing and program planning.
Used grant funding to provide a consultant to the Mohawk Trail Regional School District for technical assistance
on school nutrition best practices and areas for improvement.
Provided training, technical assistance, and evaluation for the evidence-based LifeSkills substance use prevention
curriculum in the Mohawk Trail Regional School District.
Planning and Development Department
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Worked with the Franklin Land Trust to protect natural and scenic land on the Route 112 Scenic Byway in
Ashfield with funding provided through the National Scenic Byway Program.
Provided technical assistance to a local official regarding state funding sources for potential projects.
Updated and redistributed the Walk Franklin County Map.
Helped the Town and Green Communities Committee complete the Green Communities Annual Report.
Provided technical assistance to the Ashfield Open Space and Recreation Plan (OSRP) Committee to
complete the OSRP update which has been submitted to the State.
Conducted traffic counts on Route 116 and Route 112.
Assisted the Select Board and a working group in completing a large scale industrial & commercial
facilities zoning bylaw, which was adopted by Annual Town Meeting in 2018.
Provided technical assistance to achieve the Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness program designation.
Provided technical assistance to officials with respect to recreational marijuana legislation and zoning.
Assisted with the passage of state legislation in 2018 to create a special designation for the Mohawk Trail
Woodlands Partnership region covering 11 West County towns, including Ashfield, to bring additional
financial and technical resources to support natural resource based economic development, forest
conservation & municipal financial sustainability.

Special Projects
•
•

Organized and facilitated educational information meetings for members of Town energy committees,
including presenting information on various topics and conducting follow-up communication.
As a first phase of exploring the feasibility of creating a regional IT network for multiple municipalities, a
comprehensive inventory of existing municipal computer hardware and software was conducted.

Town Accounting Program
•
•
•

Produced biweekly vendor warrants and provided monthly budget reports to officials and departments.
At year end, staff completed Free Cash certification, and Schedule A was submitted. In addition, staff
provided assistance in completing the Recap for tax rate submission.
Customized reports for committees and departments were developed and distributed.
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Franklin Regional Council of Government

•
•

Assisted with the annual audit.
All accounting data was accessible over a secure internet connection to a server at the FRCOG office. Staff
completed backups daily and there was no unscheduled down time.

Workshops & Training
The following list represents the FRCOG workshops and training sessions that Ashfield public officials, staff, and
residents attended, and the number in attendance.
Cooperative Public Health Service
Gluten-Free Menu Makeover – 1
ServSafe/Choke Saver Training – 2
Emergency Preparedness
Chemical Safety in Response Plans – 1
Emerging Threats Training – 2
MAPHCO Annual Meeting – 2
Managing Disaster Volunteers – 1
Emergency Prep Tabletop Exercise – 1
Sharing West County Fire /EMS Services – 1
State of Preparedness in Franklin County – 2
Municipal Officials Education
Census – 1
Great Libraries Build Communities – 2
Growing Hemp – 3
Municipal Financial Management – 1
Municipal Workforce Succession – 2
Select Board 101 – 1
Planning, Conservation, and Development
Subdivision Control Law and ANR – 2
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Franklin Regional Retirement System
The Franklin Regional Retirement System is a government agency that serves the 549 retirees, 52 beneficiaries,
972 active employees, and 614 inactive members of the towns and agencies in Franklin County. We are organized
under Chapter 34b, and subject to the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Massachusetts General Laws. We receive
oversight on the state level from the Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission (PERAC). We
contract with an independent auditor to do a full audit of our system each year. We also contract with an actuary
to perform a complete actuarial valuation every two years. PERAC audits our operations and financial records
every three years.
The retirement benefit we provide replaces participation in the Social Security system and is described as a
“defined benefit”, which means that we pay monthly retirement benefits based on the age, salary, and number of
years worked at the time a member of our system retires. To be a member, an employee in one of our
government units must be working in a permanent position scheduled at 20 hours or more per week and earning
$5,000 or greater annually. Funding of these benefits begins with deductions from the member, and, combined
with matching funds from the employing unit, are invested in a mix of stocks, bonds, and indexed funds.
Investment earnings are a large part of the funding of retirement benefits, and the allocation of those funds are
spread to a variety of sectors to take advantage of positive activity as it occurs in each sector. Please make note of
our investment performance percentages in the chart on the next page.
Up until 1988, we were a “pay-as-you-go” system. In 1988 it was legislated that we begin saving to become “fully
funded” over the ensuing 40 years. Fully funded means we have enough in reserves to pay for all the current and
future potential benefits of our present membership. At the end of 2017, we are 84.7% funded at 29 years
(72.5%) into the 40 year mandate.
Our fiscal year is the calendar year, therefore our annual report is not filed until May of the subsequent year, and
as a consequence the information provided herein will be a year old by the time you read this. Current reports
and information can be found on our website: www.FRRSMA.com.
What follows is a synopsis of our annual report, as filed with our State oversight commission, PERAC. The full
PERAC report can be read on the “Finances” page of our website.
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Franklin Regional Retirement System

Respectfully submitted,
Franklin Regional Retirement System
Dale Kowacki (Executive Director)
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Fred Wells Trustees
The Fred Well Trust was established under the will of Fred W. Wells. Mr. Wells, a former resident of Greenfield,
directed that a portion of income from the fund be used for awarding scholarships in agricultural, mechanical, or
professional fields. Funds available for the fiscal year 2018/2019 were $258,130 (inclusive of unused scholarship
money from previous years that was reallocated to be granted this year).
Education:
The Trustees received 213 applications and approved 209 of them. Trustees awarded a total of $209,000. This
amount includes two $1,000 scholarships in honor of Ralph and Hilda Haskins. The Trustees worked diligently
throughout the year to provide all eligible applicants an award to assist in their education.
Health:
Four applicants were provided grants totaling $36,330.
- Community Action Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Program received $8,000.
- Life Path Inc. for Meals on Wheels Program received $7,000.
- New England Learning Center for Women in Transition (NELCWIT) received $7,000.
- Community Health Center of Franklin County (CHCFC) received $14,330.
Agricultural:
Three applicants were provided grants totaling $12,800.
- Franklin County Agricultural Society received $7,296.
- Heath Agricultural Society received $4,480.
- Shelburne Grange Fair received $1,024.
Respectfully submitted,
Fred Wells Trustees
Mollie Robinson and Suzanne Taylor
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Green Communities
The Green Communities committee was formed to apply for Green Communities grant money from the state in
2011, achieving the Green Communities designation in December 2011 with a grant authorization of $141,025.
We have worked to allocate those funds to decrease town energy use since that time. Guided by energy audits of
the town buildings, the projects completed in prior years have included insulating the foundations, walls and
ceilings of the Town Hall and Fire Station, insulating the used portion of a Waste Water Treatment Plant
greenhouse, replacing heating systems in the Town Hall, Fire Station and WWTP Greenhouse with high efficiency
LP systems and a heat pump system. Lighting for these buildings was upgraded to high efficiency florescent and
then LEDs. Numerous other projects to improve building envelopes and reduce their energy use have also been
completed.
This past year, partially funded by the grant, the Library’s heating
system was upgraded to a heat pump system that will also provide air
conditioning for the building. 12 bicycle racks were purchased and are
being installed at high use locations around the town center.
With this year’s projects, the original grant funding has been exhausted
and the final grant reporting to the state has been completed in
preparation for submitting a request for additional funding. We have a
long list of projects we hope to fund if we obtain another grant.
Our thanks to the many individuals and businesses that have contributed time, skills, and materials to the projects
over the years. They have made it possible to leverage the grant money into improvements to the town’s
infrastructure that would have cost at least twice as much without them. Significant reductions to fuel and
electrical bills have been achieved and will continue to save the town substantial funds into the future.
Respectfully submitted,
Green Communities
Mary Quigley, Chair, Brian Clark and Jennifer Williams
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Highland Ambulance EMS, Inc.
Operations. Highland Ambulance is the primary ambulance service provider for the towns of Ashfield,
Chesterfield, Cummington, Goshen, Plainfield and Williamsburg. Highland also provides primary back-up in the
town of Worthington in support of Hilltown Ambulance of Huntington. Paramedics are on duty at Highland’s
station in Goshen from 6 AM until midnight seven days a week. During the midnight to 6 AM time period,
Highland EMT’s are assisted by Paramedics from other ambulance companies when the service of a Paramedic is
required. Highland’s active roster as of June 30, 2018 consisted of 37 members including 18 Paramedics and 19
EMT’s. Our Service Director and Assistant Service Director are two fulltime paramedics and this year we did hire a
fulltime Basic EMT to solidify our staffing pattern. Thus, we now have three fulltime employees. In addition, we
increased our administrative assistant hours to help us with clerical duties.
Dr. Peter Morse is our Medical Director.
Mission. The mission of Highland Ambulance EMS, Inc. is to provide the full range of emergency medical services
to the member communities. These services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing training and certification testing for all first responders
Developing and practicing emergency response plans with the schools and camps in the member towns
Conducting health and safety classes for the schools
Working with the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency (MEMA), Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA), and Homeland Security to develop emergency response plans for the
member towns
Providing mutual aid and paramedic intercept services to the neighboring communities
Providing transport services
Providing standby service for major emergency situations, e.g. house fire
Providing standby service for major community events such as the Chesterfield Parade, the Ashfield Fall
Festival and the Cummington Fair
Responding to all 911 calls that may require emergency medical services
Providing CPR programs to community members

Emergency Responses. During FY 2018 Highland responded to 648 emergency calls. These are broken down by
Town as follows:
Ashfield
Chesterfield
Cummington
Goshen
Plainfield
Williamsburg
Others

91
67
81
66
93
214
36

Total

648

Others, 36
(5.56%)

Williamsburg,
214 (33.02%)

Ashfield, 91
(14.04%)
Chesterfield,
67 (10.34%)

Cummington,
81 (12.50%)

Plainfied, 93 (14.35%)

Goshen, 66
(10.19%)
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Training. The following is a partial list of special training events held:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CPR and First Responder trainings for Emergency Service Personnel, Police, & firefighters.
Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS)
Medical Management Classes.
ALS/BLS interface classes for area EMTs.
Several Paramedics had the opportunity to participate in a cadaver lab to practice bone injections and
advanced airways.
Mass Casualty Incident training class for all area EMT’s and 1st Responders.
Basic EMT refresher courses.
Paramedic refresher courses.
Bio-hazard class.
Fire Rehab class.

Community Involvement. Highland provided support to our communities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ambulance Coverage for Community events including the Chesterfield 4th of July Parade, the
Cummington Fair, the Ashfield Fall Festival.
Safe Day at Sanderson Academy, New Hingham, and Anne T. Dunphy schools.
On January 3rd, 2018 Highland hosted a Board & Finance committee meeting with all 6 of our
participating towns.
Met with the administrators of the new Swift River Addiction Center in Plainfield to discuss 911
responses.
Highland hosted a Red Cross blood drives here at our station.
Donations paid for CPR manikins, an OB manikin and a Needle Cricothyrotomy manikin.
EMT coverage at the Chesterfield Gorge for a 5K run.
In May, Highland finalized a payor-of-last-resort agreement with the Swift River Rehab Center to cover
cost related to patient transports for which we could not obtain insurance information.

Operating Expenses in FY 2018:

$643,499.56

Cash on Hand – June 30, 2018
Operating Funds
10,287.03
Ambulance Fund
151,626.56
Memorial Fund
30,677.86
Dresser Fund
4,071.21
Donations
38,367.02
Total
$ 235029.70
Our six towns contributed $393,799.56 of our
total operational budget, based upon town
assessments. The balance came from billings
to insurance companies, Medicare, Medicaid
and contributions. Our collection rate is
approximately 94% of our allowables.

Donations

Operating
Funds

Dresser Fund
Memorial
Fund

Ambulance
Fund
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Building: There were a number of small repairs/changes that were not anticipated but needed to be completed in
the new facility. These expenses were met either through our current budget or from donations.
Respectfully Submitted,
Highland Ambulance Board of Directors:
Patricia Thayer (Ashfield), Spencer Timm (Chesterfield), Amanda Savoie (Cummington), Donald Boisvert
(Goshen) and Edward Morann (Plainfield)
At-Large: Douglas Mollison (Ashfield), Bernard Forgea (Cummington) and Cassandra Morrey (Goshen)
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Hilltown Resource Management Cooperative
The Hilltown Resource Management Cooperative (HRMC) was created in 1989 by a group of dedicated
volunteers who had the vision to seek a regional solution to help small towns attain sustainability and
environmental objectives. The member-Towns that comprise the HRMC include: Ashfield,
Chesterfield, Cummington, Goshen, Huntington, Middlefield, Plainfield, Westhampton, Williamsburg, and
Worthington. Each Town appoints two representatives to serve on the HRMC Board. Board Officers for 2018
included: Joe Kearns, Chair (Middlefield); John Chandler, Vice Chair (Chesterfield); and, Paul Wetzel, Treasurer
(Williamsburg).
The HRMC assists member-communities with managing their solid waste including: municipal waste hauling and
disposal bid administration, recycling administration, hazardous waste disposal, and, DEP compliance and
technical assistance. In 2018 those services included:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Liaison between Towns and MassDEP on compliance matters.
Execution of an annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection event.
Program management of Transfer Station Recyclables including collection, hauling and recycling of tires,
electronic waste, universal waste (including free recycling of mercury thermostats and re-chargeable
batteries), and freon removal from appliances.
Transfer Station operations and compliance monitoring including informal HRMC site visits as well as the
formal, annual DEP 3rd Party Inspection and Reporting.
Preparation and submittal of DEP annual surveys and reports.
DEP Grant Administration including grant writing and reporting.

In addition to the managing the day to day business and program operations of the HRMC, the HRMC
Administrator also serves as a representative on behalf of its member-Towns to the MRF Municipal Advisory
Board, the State Solid Waste Advisory Committee and, the Western Mass Regional Recycling Coordinator group;
advocates with local, regional, and State officials; and, is available to serve as a liaison to the DEP on transfer
station operations and compliance related issues.
In 2018, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection announced their Recycling Dividend
Program Grants under the annual Sustainable Materials Recovery Program. All ten HRMC member-towns were
eligible for and received grants submitted for them through the HRMC. In total, the HRMC Towns received $
42,700 in grant funding to be used to further enhance recycling programs within their communities. The HRMC
has an annual operation’s assessment that is approved by each Town at their annual Town meeting. The annual
Assessment Budget is based on tonnage and population. In FY18, the combined assessment for all ten towns
was $ 49,951. The Assessments offset base operating expenses. Recycling program collection costs (other than
MRF recyclables) are pass-thru expenses from the HRMC to the Towns to best maximize the economy of scale
and to enable the HRMC administrator to have review and oversight of vendor relations, and program
operations.
During the past year, the HRMC member-Towns collectively diverted 928 tons of recyclable materials to the
Springfield MRF. In addition, the Town of Plainfield diverted bulky rigid plastics; the Towns of Cummington,
Plainfield, Westhampton and Williamsburg diverted EPS (Styrofoam); and, the Towns of Plainfield and
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Williamsburg diverted pellet bags. The Town of Williamsburg continued to serve as the HRMC regional mattress
recycling facility. The Town of Westhampton continued to serve as the host-site for the HRMC’s annual
Household Hazardous Waste Collection event. Eight of the ten member-Towns have adopted recycling goals of
50% with the intent of increasing quantity and improving the quality of materials being recycled at their transfer
stations and to reduce waste being landfilled. In 2018, The Town of Ashfield had a recycling rate of 39.4%
compared with a rate of 41.4% in 2017. The Town recycled 183 tons of recyclables at the MRF in 2018. The
Town continues to lead the HRMC with their MRF recycling rate. For more information about HRMC programs,
visit us online at www.hrmcma.org or by emailing hrmc@hrmc-ma.org
Respectfully submitted,
Hilltown Resource Management Cooperative
Kathleen A. Casey (Administrator)
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Highway Department
The Highway Department experienced another busy year. Winter was
challenging, and mud season lived up to its name. The highway crew worked
hard to keep the roadways safe for our residents.
Chapter 90 funds paid for resurfacing and related work on Williamsburg
Road, West Road, Ludwig Road, Creamery Road, Bug Hill Road, Watson
Road, and Watson Spruce Corner Road.
The Town has been working to
address some of the aging
infrastructure in town. This work
included the design and
engineering for replacement of
bridge A13039 (Apple Valley
Road) and design for beam end
repair on bridge A13020 (Apple
Valley Road at the intersection of Scott Road). Work for both these projects are expected to take place in 2019.
The Town also submitted an application for replacement of bridge A13028 (Watson Rd) through the Municipal
Small Bridge Program.
Jack Clark, Todd Senecal, Bryan Mollison, and Cody Belval make up the full time crew for the department. They
are an extremely dedicated and hardworking crew and I thank them and appreciate their work. Also, thank you to
Nick Nye, Dave Christenson, and Luke Pantermehl for helping when needed.
Thank you to the various Boards and Departments for your support and help throughout the year.
Respectfully Submitted,
Highway Department
Thomas G Poissant, Highway Superintendent
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Historical Commission
It has taken nearly two years for the Commission to evolve from a non-functional town group to a Commission of
five members with energy, vision and a sense of purpose. During this period, we have had three resignations and
four new member replacements by the Select Board. We have changed our meeting time to 3 PM on the last
Monday of each month, a time when there is little competition for parking or meeting room space. We have a
scribe provided by the town which allows members to focus on Commission issues.
We have enhanced our working relationship with the Massachusetts Historical Commission, our parent
organization based on Commonwealth laws, and strengthened our support locally from the Ashfield Historical
Society. Two of our members are also Historical Society members,
Grace Lesure, Curator of the Museum, and Lindley Wilson, Vice
President. This relationship provides the Historical Commission with a
large reservoir of intellectual knowledge on Ashfield’s past.
We were able to upgrade the Ashfield Plain signs in 2018. The signs
were in poor condition and the content needed to be changed. The
Ashfield Plain is on the National Register District, a status held by the
U.S. Department of the Interior.
As we begin 2019 our focus is on placing the Stone Bridge on the
National Register of Historic Places, as a structure and modifying the
historical significance and architectural significance of some
properties already in the historical property inventory
Respectfully Submitted,
Ashfield Historical Commission
Lester Garvin (Chair), David Fessenden, Grace Lesure, Lindley Wilson and Samuel Perkins
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Housing Redevelopment Authority
Under the terms of the HRA’s agreement with the Town of Ashfield, HRA deposits proceeds repaid from
Community Development Block Grant housing rehabilitation loans into a revolving loan fund and lends these
funds at no interest to low and moderate income homeowners in Ashfield for the purpose of making health and
safety improvements to their homes.
The following chart provides a summary of activity in the Ashfield Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund
account between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018:
Beginning Balance of funds in account as of December 31, 2017
Deposits – loan repayment and interest
Withdrawals – loan funds expended
Withdrawals – fees paid (24%, 2% HRA, 2% DHCD)
Ending Balance of funds in account as of December 31 2018

53,389.63
27,870.70
0
1,103.68
$ 80,156.65

This next chart provides information on housing rehabilitation projects completed or in progress in Ashfield
between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018 (these projects are projects done beyond any happening in
current grant activity):
Number of new loans closed for HRRLF (1/1/18-12/31/18)
Total amount of new loan funds committed
Total loan funds expended
Loan funds committed during this time period and not yet
expended as of 12.31.18

0
0
0
0

HRA administers the Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Fund for the town on a fee-for-service basis. HRA
charges two types of fees: a program administration fee at the time that loans are initiated, and a loan servicing
fee deducted at the time that loans are repaid. The fee structure, per the signed contract dated January 9, 2013,
provides for a 24% program administration fee and a 2% loan servicing fee. The Massachusetts Department of
Housing and Community Development also requires the town to pay a 2% fee on funds deposited in the revolving
loan fund during the preceding calendar year. The following chart provides a summary of fees paid between
January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018.
HRA program administration fees
HRA loan servicing fees
DHCD program fees
Total fees

0
557.41
546.27
$ 1,103.68

As of December 31, 2019, the balance of all outstanding housing rehabilitation mortgages in the Town of Ashfield
was $1,200,791.70 and there is/are 0 household(s) in Town on the waiting list for loans. We will continue to
address emergencies with funds remaining in the HRRLF.
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon L. Pleasant (Community Development Program Manager)
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Mary Priscilla Howes Fund
The Mary Priscilla Howes Fund was established with initial funds of $11,116 during 1989 in memory of a muchloved Ashfield resident. The Finance Committee administers the fund. Income from the fund is to be used for
cultural and historical projects and events that will benefit the citizens of Ashfield.
Funds for the Mary Priscilla Howes are invested in the Massachusetts Municipal Depository Trust, and as of the
end of the 3rd quarter of 2018 the balance was $12,467.
During 2018, our committee received one application from the Belding Memorial Park Commission for a grant to
have town flags made for the Upper Park and Sanderson Academy. By unanimous vote (5-0-0), we granted $280
as our contribution to the flag project.
Applications for a grant may be obtained at the town office or the Finance Committee, and they should be
submitted to the Finance Committee.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Priscilla Howes Fund
Ted Murray (Chair), Lindy Gougeon, Carol Lebold, Carl Satterfield and Kyle Taylor
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Mohawk Trail Regional School District
During 2018, Mohawk and Hawlemont continued to lead the Massachusetts Rural Schools Coalition, which has
been advocating on behalf of rural public schools across the Commonwealth since 2016.
2018 marked a major progress milestone for the coalition with the establishment of Rural School Aid within the
Massachusetts FY19 budget at a funding level of $1.5 million. Of these funds, Mohawk received $132,932 and
Hawlemont received $23,096.
Both districts used the new Rural School Aid to fund the purchase of Chromebooks in order to support an
increased educational focus on our students’ digital literacy. Mohawk implemented a 1:1 program so that all of
its students in grades 7-12 are now equipped with a Chromebook as part of their educational resources. In both
Mohawk and Hawlemont, a sufficient number of Chromebooks were purchased so that students in grades 3-6
would have access to a Chromebook in their classrooms.
By the end of 2018, Mohawk and Hawlemont were again leading the charge to support educational equity in
Massachusetts’ rural public schools. The MA Rural Public Schools Coalition proposed the introduction of a rurality
factor in the Massachusetts Chapter 70 educational funding formula, which would be a more permanent fix to the
current financial crisis in rural public schools within the Commonwealth. Our rural story includes the following
major elements.
FINANCIAL – EDUCATIONAL CRISIS - While Massachusetts is among the least rural states in the U.S., according to
the National Center for Education Statistics, nearly 10% of its 950,000 public school students attend school in rural
communities. Within the natural beauty of these rural communities, an educational funding crisis that began
during the late 1990s, has been quietly reaching epidemic proportions throughout much of Western
Massachusetts and Cape Cod. In many ways, the Mohawk Trail Regional School District and the Hawlemont
Regional School District, located within Franklin County in northwestern Massachusetts, have become the poster
child of the unique challenges facing rural public schools within the Commonwealth.
DECLINING ENROLLMENT - At the center of the crisis is a severe drop in student enrollment. In the late 1990s,
Mohawk’s student enrollment exceeded 1,700 students in grades K-12. Today, Mohawk’s enrollment has dipped
below 1,000 including its pre-school students. Similarly, Hawlemont’s K-6 enrollment exceeded 200 in the late
1990s and dipped below 100 in 2011. More recently, Hawlemont’s enrollment has exceeded 150 with the
introduction of Heath students following the closure of Heath Elementary School.
FLAT STATE EDUCATIONAL AID - Because the Massachusetts public education funding formula, Chapter 70, is
based largely on enrollment, rural public school districts experiencing enrollment decline such as Mohawk and
Hawlemont, have been receiving essentially flat state education funding for nearly 20 years.
LACK OF ECONOMIES OF SCALE - During this time, Mohawk and Hawlemont have struggled mightily to reduce
costs. In 2008, in a desperate effort to contain runaway health care costs, Mohawk and Hawlemont were among
the first regional school districts in Massachusetts to join the state’s Group Insurance Commission (GIC).
Additionally, in 2017, Mohawk closed one of its elementary schools (Heath Elementary). Despite such concerted
efforts to reduce costs, both Mohawk’s and Hawlemont’s operating expenditures have slowly but persistently
increased over time, which highlights a characteristic unique to rural public schools- lack of scale.
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HIGH FIXED COSTS - Whether in Massachusetts or the Midwest, rural public school districts have higher fixed costs
on a per pupil basis compared to urban and suburban districts. The reason for these higher fixed costs is their
fundamental lack of scale. Take Colrain Central School within the Mohawk district as an illustration. Like many
rural elementary schools in Massachusetts, Colrain is comprised of one class per grade. One kindergarten class.
One first grade class. One second grade class… and so on through grade 6. Let us imagine that enrollment in
Colrain’s first grade class drops from 20 to 15. While enrollment may have declined 25%, the staffing requirement
cannot be reduced proportionately. Colrain’s first grade class requires a full-time teacher.
HIGH TRANSPORTATION COSTS - Beyond fixed staffing costs, rural public school districts often face uniquely
expensive transportation costs. Mohawk serves nine towns and encompasses an area greater than 250 square
miles. Many of its secondary students already endure bus rides in excess of one hour to and from school. More
than two hours per day on a school bus. The bottom line is that rural Massachusetts public school districts like
Mohawk and Hawlemont are financially and thus, educationally, unsustainable. On the front lines of this crisis are
the superintendents of schools serving these rural school districts.
ESTABLISHING RURAL VOICE – ADVOCATING - In the spring of 2016, a group of these superintendents established
the Massachusetts Coalition of Rural Schools and have been advocating for changes in the Commonwealth’s
educational funding formula that factor in the unique operating conditions of rural public schools. At the heart of
our advocacy is the introduction of a rurality factor in the Chapter 70 formula that would enable rural
Massachusetts public school districts to provide an adequate and equitable education for our students.
The Massachusetts Coalition of Rural Schools points to the state of Wisconsin’s Sparsity Aid Program as a model
for the Commonwealth. Wisconsin currently provides $400 per student to its rural public school districts. If
Massachusetts were to fund its more economically disadvantaged rural public school districts at a similar level,
the total cost would be approximately $15 million annually.
CALL TO ACTION - Because the Massachusetts state legislature will be addressing the recommendations of the
Foundation Budget Review Commission during 2019, the time to address the needs of its rural public school
students is now. While the recommendations of the Foundation Budget Review Commission would increase the
state’s educational funding by more than one billion dollars, none of this huge increase would address the
financial unsustainability of rural Massachusetts public schools.
The time is now for Massachusetts political and educational leadership to do right by our rural public school
students. It is imperative that a rurality factor be introduced into the Commonwealth’s Chapter 70 educational
funding formula. Rural Massachusetts public school students deserve an adequate and equitable education!
On behalf of our students, I thank the entire Mohawk and Hawlemont school communities for your dedicated
support of our children’s education. We need your support as we continue to lead the efforts of the MA Rural
Schools Coalition to achieve a level of state education funding that supports an adequate and equitable education
for all rural students.
Respectfully submitted,
Mohawk Trail Regional School District
Michael A. Buoniconti
Superintendent of Schools, Mohawk Trail Regional School District - Hawlemont Regional School District
Chairman, MA Rural Schools Coalition
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Mohawk Trail Regional High School
Reflecting on this year, we can see how efforts over years are being recognized and honored. An excellent
example is the outstanding leadership of Coach Joe Chadwick, who began coaching at Mohawk in 1982. On
December 14, 2018 Mohawk Coach Joe Chadwick broke the state record for the most wins of any coach in any
sport in Massachusetts history. Joe has coached boys and girls cross-country, track, and indoor track over the
years. To date, Mohawk teams Joe has coached have won 39 Western Massachusetts Championships and 5 State
Championships. This year senior Meghan Davis broke the girls school course record in cross country; this was just
one highlight of a season that saw the girls cross-country team with a record of 9 wins and no losses for the
league championship. We congratulate Coach Chadwick on his record of inspirational leadership and appreciate
the generations of Mohawk runners who have contributed to this success.
This year Mohawk was awarded two substantial grants to support initiative and innovation as we bring together
students, staff, families, and community members to reimagine how our school can better meet the needs of all
students. In October a team of five, comprised of Mohawk Co-Principal Marisa Mendonsa, STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math) teachers Drue Johnson and Travis Minnick, Art teacher Rachel Silverman, and
Mohawk parent representative Tim Shearer, participated in the Mass IDEAS School Design Institute, a weekend
opportunity for educators and other key stakeholders to come together to “rethink school within their
communities.” This work served as the springboard for the two successful grant applications.
Mohawk was awarded a $14,800 Mass IDEAS School Design Institute mini-grant to host a weekend school design
institute in January 2019 to reimagine Mohawk’s graduation requirements. Students, parents, staff, and
community members convened to envision alternative pathways for innovative learning experiences. Mohawk
Mass IDEAS team member Rachel Silverman explained how instrumental this process will be in helping the team
to move forward with their original project ideas. “Being chosen for this grant is an honor,” said Silverman. “It
acknowledges the strength of our school community and the potential we have to move education forward with
bold ideas. Our redesign process is rooted in the reality that one school path doesn’t work for every student. We
are creating a model that allows each learner to customize their trail through high school.”
Mohawk also received a $150,000 Mass IDEAS planning grant to further its work in redesigning Mohawk’s student
experience. As one of five schools in the state to be awarded this competitive grant, Mohawk will use the planning
grant to work with educational consultants and school stakeholders to create a comprehensive plan, which
includes revised academic programming, professional development, and new opportunities for students to
engage in internships and innovative coursework. Funding will be rolled-out during 2019. Both grants are funded
by Mass IDEAS, an initiative of Next Generation Learning Challenges at EDUCAUSE, with generous support from
the Barr Foundation and the Nellie Mae Education Foundation.
Several innovations this year have expanded opportunities for student learning and collaboration, while
increasing equitability and access to resources for all students. This year Mohawk launched a Design Lab,
repurposing space that had been used for storage and maintenance into a light-filled Makerspace where teachers
can bring their classes for creative collaborative work, including using 3-D printers and other tools. The Design
Lab is an example of how educators, like Arts Integration teacher Whitney Brooks and STEM teacher Travis
Minnick, could float an idea in January that was embraced by the school leadership team and brought to fruition
for the beginning of the school year in August, through the support of the school community, including generous
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donors who helped to provide resources and tools. This year Mohawk began offering a Robotics course, taught by
Mohawk teacher Downey Meyer, that students can take for college credit through Greenfield Community College
(GCC). For years Mohawk students have been able to take college level courses at GCC while still in high school,
but this is the first time such a course has been available in the Mohawk school building. In the fall, Mohawk
issued Chromebooks to all students in grades 7-12, greatly increasing student access to online tools and resources
for research and collaboration.
At the mid-point of the 2018-2019 school year, enrollment in grades 7-12 is 359. The seventh grade has 68
students and the eighth grade has 54 students. There are 65 students in grade 9, 51 in 10th grade, 50 juniors, and
66 seniors. Five students are enrolled in our post-graduate program.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn R. Dole and Marisa Mendonsa
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Special Education and Pupil Services
The Mohawk Trail and Hawlemont Regional Special Education Department serves students in the Sanderson,
Colrain, Hawlemont, Buckland-Shelburne, and Mohawk Middle and High Schools. The primary function is to
ensure that students with an IEP (Individual Education Plan), or a 504, are being serviced at a level required to
make effective progress with supports outlined in their IEP or 504. According to state data, The Mohawk Trail and
Hawlemont district have about 21% and 24% respectively, of their student population receiving special education
services. Those services are in several areas; speech and language, occupational therapy (OT), physical therapy
(PT), counseling and academics. Every school has at least one Special Education Teacher. The OT and PT spend
about one day in each school. Mohawk has a full-time Speech Language Assistant and a part-time Speech
Language Pathologist, BSE, Colrain and Sanderson transitioned to having one full-time Speech Pathologist versus a
part-time Speech Pathologist and an assistant. This model has increased consistency and support for our
students, while being cost effective. Sanderson continues to have a Speech Pathologist. With an increased need
for counseling services for all students, each school has begun to increase this level of support. BSE and Sanderson
have a full-time School Psychologist, Colrain and BSE share an Adjustment Counselor and Hawlemont has a fourday per week School Psychologist, the Middle and High School have a full-time Adjustment Counselor and School
Psychologist. The level of services in each building is based on population and the need and level of services
legally required by an IEP.
The districts are legally obligated to support a SEPAC (Special Education Parent Advisory Committee). The
meetings have not been well attended. The focus has been on providing workshops to parents such as: Transition
to Middle School, Internet Safety, and Rights and Responsibilities in Special Education. The districts will continue
to support workshops and informational sessions to parents.
The districts continue to support several substantially separate programs for students
•

•

•

Students requiring the support of a BCBA (Board Certified Behavior Analyst). The program is located at
BSE and currently serves six students. When the program began, students spent more than 50% of their
time within the program. Currently those students are in their mainstream classes more than 70% of the
time.
Mohawk Supported Classroom located in the Middle and High School. The program supports students
with social emotional needs. Students receive educational support both in the program and within the
general education setting.
Mohawk Vocational Program. Services students with Intellectual Disabilities who require a higher level of
support. The program also supports those students who are eligible to remain in school until age 22,
focusing on transition and vocational skills.

Respectfully Submitted,
Leann Loomis (Director of Pupil Personnel Services)
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Sanderson Academy
It is my pleasure to continue to serve as the Sanderson Academy principal. 2017-2018 saw generally strong
academic performances from students, some staffing additions, and work continuing on a number of mandates
from the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Our enrollment as of the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year was 152 students in grades preschool through
sixth grade. The number of students at each grade level was as follows: 29 children in the preschool, 20 children
in kindergarten, 27 children in first grade, 19 children in grade two, grade three had 13 students, fourth grade had
18 students, fifth grade had 15 students and 12 students were in our sixth grade class. All classes were grouped
heterogeneously.
The faculty for the 2018-2019 school year consisted of eleven full-time classroom teachers, one special education
teacher, one full-time reading teacher, and one full-time math interventionist/special education teacher.
Specialists providing services in our school include a full-time school psychologist, a speech/language pathologist
that services students four days per week, a full time nurse, and occupational and physical therapists, each for less
than one half day per week. We have art, music, and physical education teachers instructing three days per week
each. They provide students with one hour of class time weekly in each subject area. Additional time is offered
for band and chorus students in the upper grades. We also have a strings program. We have a part-time library
manager and thirteen paraprofessionals. In addition, we have four part-time before and after-school staff. The
program allows students in grades preschool through second grade to receive care from 7:30 to 8:30 and until
5:30 each day for a daily fee.
The spring of 2018 saw Sanderson Academy students again performing well on the Massachusetts Comprehensive
Achievement System (MCAS) tests. In the three areas assessed, English Language Arts, Mathematics, and Science
and Technology, our students performed at levels, which were similar to or better than the performances of other
students in our District or State.
School safety remains a focus at Sanderson Academy. We have monthly fire drills, at least three lockdown drills a
year, and school evacuation drills. Many of these drills include local and state emergency service personnel. We
appreciate the support of the Ashfield and Plainfield emergency personnel.
Thank you, citizens of Ashfield and Plainfield, for all you do to support your community school!
Respectfully submitted,
Sanderson Academy
Emma Liebowitz M.Ed. (Principal)
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Vocational, Technical and Agricultural Education
Ashfield maintains a town school department for vocational education students, grades 9 to 12 inclusive. It is
financially separate from the Mohawk Trail Regional School District. Our town tuitions our resident students to
the Franklin County Technical School (Turners Falls) and Smith Vocational and Agricultural High School
(Northampton). Ashfield is responsible for the cost of tuition and transportation for these resident students. In
FY 2018 we received state education aid from the Commonwealth (chapter 70 funds) in the amount of $93,413
which covered only around 20% of eligible cost. Chapter 70 aid has been flat for the last eight years.
We also received chapter 74 ‘vocational transportation reimbursement’ of around $5,000 which covered only 5%
of our expense. This transportation reimbursement program has been reduced from 87% of expense in Fiscal
Year 2014 down to an estimated 5% of expense for Fiscal Year 2018. We are working hard to remedy this inequity
with the help of our legislators.
Student Enrollment – As you can see, enrollment increased slightly from FY 2017 to FY 2018. However,
enrollment dropped significantly from FY 18 to FY 19 when 8 students graduated in June of 2018 and we had only
1 new student in FY 2019.
Franklin County Technical School
School Year
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

Grade 9
2
4
1

Grade 10
2
2
1

Grade 11
4
2
2

Grade 12
3
4
2

Total
11
12
6

Grade 11
4
1
0

Grade 12
1
4
1

Total
7
8
3

Smith Vocational & Agricultural High School
School Year
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

Grade 9
1
2
0

Grade 10
1
1
2

Congratulation to the 2018 Vocational Schools Graduates
- Franklin Technical: Hunter Taylor, Jared Taylor, Ashley Townsley and Dakota Dear.
- Smith Vocational: Daniel Crowningshield, Christopher Murphy, Robert Stark and Cole Smith.
The town appropriated the following amounts for vocational education at the May 2017 and May 2018 annual
town meetings.
FY 2018
Regular Base Tuition
Special Educ. Tuition
Transportation
Total

Appropriated
389,778.00
13,830.00
126,292.00
$ 529,900.00

FY 2019
Expended
250,920.00
10,700.00
85,560.00
$ 347.180.00

Appropriated
186,663.00
15,100.00
94,316.00
$ 296,079.00

Expended (Est)
151,398.00
4,000.00
83,245.00
$ 238,643.00

The decline in expense vs. appropriation for FY 2018 was primary due to a number of admitted students who did
not enroll and several who enrolled but withdrew after a few weeks. There were savings during FY 2019 due to
transportation economies.
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Oversight – Currently, the Finance Committee and Select Board are responsible for the administration and
oversight of the town vocational school department. Each year the two boards appoint a Vocational Education
Coordinator.
Vocational Education Advisory Committee [VEAC] – Representatives from Ashfield, Charlemont, Plainfield and
Hawley continue to coordinate and oversee the vocational education programs of the four ‘tuitioning’ towns.
Four years ago, VEAC implemented a cost-savings program using gasoline from the Ashfield Highway Facility. This
arrangement is in its fifth year and will be discontinued in June 2019. The four towns have saved nearly $90,000 in
transportation expense over the course of five years.
Kayce Warren serves as Ashfield’s member to VEAC and Lynn Taylor has been appointed as alternate. David
Newell continues to serve as the VEAC Clerk and administrator.
After four years of work to improve the governance of vocational education in the four towns, an amendment to
the Mohawk regional agreement was prepared by VEAC and brought to the Mohawk school committee and the
eight member towns for review. The school committee and eight town meetings approved the amendment by
June of 2018.
During the fall of 2018, VEAC, in collaboration with the Mohawk School Committee, prepared specifications for
transportation services to take effect in September of 2019. The contract was bid and awarded to Kuzmeskus
Busing of Gill, MA for a five year term (Fiscal Year 2020 to 2024). All four town select boards reviewed and
approved the contract award.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Newell (Vocational Education Coordinator and VEAC Clerk)
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Mary Lyon Foundation, Inc.
Highlights of the year include the launch of the Guardian Angel Fund to benefit children and their families in
difficult circumstances. An anonymous matching pledge of $5,000 was received in memory of Anna Marie
Townsend who was a student at the BSE school in the 1960’s. The Mary Lyon Foundation received a Capacity
Grant from the Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts to develop a Strategic Plan. Also, in memory of
Carlton Roberts, well-known local contractor, $2,880 was donated to benefit the Mohawk wood shop.
The most successful annual Community Spelling Bee to date was held November 29th at Mohawk Trail Regional
School. There were 30 teams of three participants vying for the coveted Grand Championship won in the final
round by Jim Kessler, Jackie Walsh and Rick Leskowitz as the Pothole Pixies. Major Queen Bee sponsors of the
event were the Greenfield Savings Bank and Clark’s Corvair Parts. The spelling bee raises money for the Mary Lyon
Foundation’s popular Mini-Grant program which awards competitive grants to school district staff for educational,
replicable, innovative school-based projects.
The Mary Lyon Foundation is always busy during the holiday season, and this year was no different. We are very
fortunate to have so many supportive individuals and organizations right here in western Massachusetts helping
us do our work. One such outstanding person is UMass track star Heather MacLean who organized our Track for
Success program. Through her sponsorship with New Balance, Heather and fellow graduate student Sam Downes
delivered a dozen pair of brand new sneakers that were distributed to Mohawk students by coaches Joe Chadwick
and Tim Shearer.
For many years an anonymous local donor has brought two truckloads of Christmas trees for the Mary Lyon
Foundation to distribute to families with children who need a little extra boost during the holiday season. Early in
December the freshly cut trees were delivered to Mohawk where our office is located. With the help of the
Mohawk Vocational Program the trees were decorated with paper snowflakes. The Betty Allen DAR chapter in
Northampton provided brand new warm hats, mittens and scarves to also adorn the trees, so when families came
to make their selection, they could take advantage of the colorful, wearable decorations.
Other agencies also provided unique support. Warm jackets were donated by the Knights of Columbus through St.
Joseph's church in Shelburne Falls, a project spearheaded by Deacon Tom Rabbit and parishioner Larry Wells. The
Greenfield Lodge of Elks brought baskets of Thanksgiving turkey dinners with all the trimmings for needy families,
and the United Way of Franklin County donated brand new toys. Families were invited to the office to select toys
for their children, then wrap and tag the presents. The festive occasion was organized by volunteer Sandy Gilbert,
and everyone left with gifts ready to be placed under the tree.
We thank our many generous supporters including the Myrtle Atkinson Foundation, United Way of Franklin
County, Mayhew Steel, Greenfield Savings Bank, Greenfield Northampton Cooperative Bank, Bristol Myers Squibb,
Titan Roofing, Blackmer Insurance Agency and the countless individuals and businesses that support our work. We
are especially grateful to the Mohawk Trail Regional School District for office space at the high school.
Members of the board during 2018 were Brenda Parrella, Nancy Eisenstein, Emily Willis, Marion Taylor, Sylvia
Orcutt, Karen Fairbrother, Katherine McKay, Peter Stevens, and Laurie Benoit. Longtime board member Susan
Schuman succumbed to a battle against cancer and will be remembered for her dedication to excellence in
education. Student representatives to the board are Grace Poplawski and Mae Rice-Lesure. Bruce Willard, Sharon
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Hudson and Hugh Knox are Lifetime Honorary Board Members. Sandy Gilbert and Rita Jaros volunteer in the
office; Phil Gilfeather-Girton is our Business Manager who replaces Gina Sieber.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Lyon Foundation, Inc.
Susan Samoriski and Sheila Damkoehler
Co-Executive Directors
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Carl H. Nilman Scholarship Fund
The fund was established under the provisions of the will of Carl H. Nilman for the purpose of providing
scholarships. Recipients shall reside in the School District and be graduates of the Mohawk Trail Regional High
School who desire and are deemed worthy of post high school education or training and who are in need of
financial assistance.
This year the Awards Subcommittee read 60 applications, 20 were from seniors and 40 were from graduates. The
Committee feels that seniors have multiple scholarship opportunities from other sources while graduates have
fewer resources. 19 scholarships totaling $9,100 were awarded to seniors, 38 scholarships totaling $21,000 were
given to graduates.
From 1991 until 2018 a total of $974,225 has been awarded in scholarships. Mohawk seniors have received
$299,875 and $674, 350 has been awarded to graduates.
Once again, the applications are available online for the graduates and senior can pick up their application at
Mohawk.
Press releases were published in both the Independent and Greenfield Recorder in March containing information
about the Carl H. Nilman Scholarship Fund.
There are fifteen members on the Carl H. Nilman Scholarship Fund, one from each of the nine member towns in
the district; Sheila Graves (Ashfield), Marion Scott (Buckland), Marge Porrovecchio (Charlemont), Michelle Hillman
(Colrain}, Eric Sumner (Heath), Alice Parker Pyle (Hawley), Allen Irvine (Plainfield), Marion Taylor (Shelburne), and
Laurie Pike (Rowe); three at large members appointed by the School Committee; Hussein Hamdan, David Engle
and Gloria Fisher; a past School Committee member; Robin Hartnett; current School Committee member;
Suzanne Crawford; and the chairman of the School Committee; Martha Thurber.
Officers are: Marge Porrovecchio and Robin Hartnett, Co-Chairs, and Marion Scott is Secretary. Subcommittees
are Finance: Marion Taylor, Robin Hartnett and Eric Sumner; Scholarship: Marge Porrovecchio, Sheila Graves,
Michelle Hillman, Marion Scott and Allen Irvine.
The Mohawk community owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. Nilman for his foresight in supporting higher education
for the students of the Mohawk Trail Regional High School. The committee members are honored to bring the
wishes of his will to fruition.
Students of any age who are graduates of Mohawk (and were living in the nine town area at the time of
graduation) are encouraged to apply for scholarships to help meet their continuing education needs. Please call
the Guidance Office at Mohawk for information regarding requirements and deadlines.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carl H. Nilman Scholarship Fund
Marion E. Scott, Secretary
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Municipal Light Plan Advisory Board
The Ashfield Municipal Light Plant (MLP) is the entity that manages the Broadband project. There is no MLP Board
in Ashfield, instead, the Select Board serves as the oversight body. The Select Board appointed a Municipal Light
Plant Advisory Board to attend to the regular business of the MLP, review and assist the work of the manager, and
recommend policy and fiscal decisions.
In 2018 the MLP Advisory Board was made up of five members: Tom Carter, Select Board; Mark Graves, At Large;
David Kulp, Manager; Carol Lebold, Finance Committee; and George Stephan, Board of Assessors. The Board met
as needed throughout the year.
At the beginning of 2018 the MLP submitted applications to Verizon and Eversource for pole attachment licenses
on 2,189 poles bundled in 14 separate applications at a cost of $82,835. The utilities performed surveys and then
submitted estimates for make ready costs, which totaled $817,517. Upon payment by the town, the utilities
began the make ready phase, however, by the end of 2018 not one of these 14 applications were completed.
Make ready also includes adding additional utility poles. In order to service residents at the ends of Barnes and
South Warger Roads, Ashfield MLP hired Westfield Gas & Electric (WG&E) to survey, perform tree pruning and
removal, and install new utility poles that will be owned by the town.
Continued design and engineering of the town’s fiber optic network was a major focus in 2018. Westfield Gas &
Electric, an MLP in Westfield, served as our D&E contractor. Ashfield MLP decided to place the network hub in the
basement of the Belding Library. The town placed a bid request to hire a design architect for the renovation, then
decided to hire WG&E to design and manage the construction, but WG&E withdrew its offer late in 2018. By the
end of the year a design architect had yet to be hired.
Ashfield MLP also hired WG&E as a procurement manager to procure a construction firm to build the distribution
network. The job involves splicing and attaching cables on utility poles along the roads. The request for bids was
published in the summer and on September 9 the winning bid was from Infinigy for $1,082,472. The signed
contract is valid if construction begins within 12 months. In addition, Ashfield secured pricing for materials (fiber
optic cable, attachment hardware, connectors) from WG&E — at a discount due to their bulk purchasing on
behalf of multiple towns — at a cost of $489,000 to be paid in 2019.
Ashfield MLP also hired WG&E to survey all premises in town and generate sufficient data regarding overhead and
underground distances to estimate installation costs for all homes and businesses. At the end of 2018 the MLP
decided to hire WG&E, doing business as Whip City Fiber, to be the Internet Service Provider and in that capacity
the company will also perform the installations, invoicing the town and residents as installations are performed in
2019.
With all major costs firm, the capital and operational budgets were refined and solidified in 2018. At the end of
2018 the total capital cost of the project was estimated at $4,026,000. The Massachusetts Broadband Institute
originally estimated a total “not to exceed” cost of $3,710,000. An additional network extension to serve Buckland
residents on Brown, Cemetery and Norman Roads is estimated at $35,909 (not including installations) which
Buckland town agreed to pay Ashfield.
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With all capital costs known, the Select Board approved a “drop policy” in October that provided up to $3000
towards installation costs per occupied lot if residents applied for internet service by June 1, 2019. The policy was
intended to provide equitable support throughout town and incentivize residents to take service early.
In 2018 Ashfield received $1,371,500 towards capital costs from the Massachusetts Executive Office of Housing
and Economic Development, which is administering the broadband grant program, formerly managed by
Massachusetts Broadband Institute. The EOHED also approved funding of all make ready costs in Ashfield
exceeding the original projected cost of $800,000.
Also, in 2018, WG&E applied on behalf of numerous towns and successfully won a grant from the Federal
Communications Commission’s Connect America Fund II program. Ashfield’s portion of the grant is $989,250 to be
paid over ten years, estimating to begin in 2020.
In summary, 2018 was a very busy year for the fiber optic network project in Ashfield although there were
considerable delays. The town is at the mercy of the utilities to complete make ready before construction of the
distribution network begins.
Respectfully submitted,
David Kulp (MLP Manager)
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Open Space & Recreation Plan Update Committee
In 2018, the Open Space and Recreation Plan Committee completed the update of the Open Space and Recreation
Plan (OSRP), which was approved by the state Department of Conservation Services on December 7 th. The
Committee started work on the plan update in 2016. The approved plan is valid through 2025. This is the result
of a final effort throughout the year of tying together all the pieces of the document. The OSRP received letters of
support from the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ashfield Select Board
Planning Board
Conservation Commission
Agricultural Commission
Zoning Board of Appeals
Park Commission
Franklin Regional Council of Governments
Franklin Land Trust
Ashfield Trails

A final Public Forum was held on May 24, 2018 to present the draft to the public, where final comments were
received and incorporated into the Plan. The Plan provides a historic review of the use of land and open space in
Town and a plan for future maintenance and improvements of features that make Ashfield special. From a
practical standpoint, the plan allows for Town entities to apply for certain state grants, for improvements and
development of open space and recreational areas. The completed plan is available on the Town of Ashfield
website and will be available soon in hard copy at Town Hall and the Library.
For 2018, funding for completing the plan came from the Town budget, which allocated $2,000 for the
Committee. These funds were used for continued contract work with FRCOG and obtaining hard copies for
standing committees and public access.
Respectfully submitted,
Open Space & Recreation Plan Update Committee
Barbara Miller (Chair), Mollie Babize, Duncan Colter, Judy Haupt, Kate Kerivan, Alan Rice, & Anne Yuryan
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The Park Commission celebrated 2018 with new upgrades at the beach, picnic area, and the bathhouse. To
comply with becoming more ADA accessible, we purchased and installed a handicap level grill, grab bars in the
bathhouse, and created an additional handicap parking space at the beach and Upper Park.
New ropes and buoys were strung, another picnic table purchased and with the help from Art Pantermehl,
parking lot log barriers were placed to keep cars from parking on the grass. Dostal Tree Service returned last
Spring to remove the last pine trees and David Lanoue graciously took the logs home for his sugarhouse.
We had two successful cleanups with many town volunteers. Special thanks go to Doug Cranson and Rick
Chandler for providing special equipment making cleanup much more efficient. The Commissioners and
volunteers continue to remove bittersweet from the beach “jungle” and five Rose of Sharon bushes have been
planted.
We again offered swim lessons to 57 children from the region and we continue to host Buckland Rec pass holders
and apply their fees for Park upgrades. We saw all of last year’s lifeguards return along with Silas Anderson and
Raine Leue filling in for extra shifts and vacation coverage.
The Commission, through the Mary Priscilla Howes fund, partnered with Kathy Georgianna to make an Ashfield
flag for the Upper Park and another for Sanderson Academy. She has been commissioned to make two more for
backups. In response to vulgar graffiti at the beach, we partnered with Ashfield artist Bob Markey to direct an art
project where the children painted designs on the Jersey barriers at the beach.
With the wet summer, the retaining wall collapsed at the beach.
Sonam Lama donated his labor, Ashfield Stone gave us stone and
Harris and Gray donated backfill for a beautiful new wall.
The Parks continue to be plagued by acts of vandalism, necessitating
the installation of security cameras and increased patrols by the Police
Department. We so appreciate folks from the community who pick up
trash, clean up after their dogs and keep our Park clean and beautiful.
Respectfully submitted,
Park Commission
Judy Haupt (Chair), Helene Leue, & John Nawrocki
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Personnel Board
The Personnel Board is a five-member board comprised of a member of the Select Board, Finance Committee,
three At-Large members of the community, and the Town Administrator (non-voting). The administration of the
Town’s Personnel Handbook, or Manual, and periodic review of staff wages are the main charges of the Personnel
Board.
In 2018, long-time member, Priscilla Phelps, moved out of town. We all thank her for her time and effort
shepherding the Board for many years. Her contributions and time are very much appreciated.
Last year the Personnel Board, working closely with the Finance Committee and Select Board finalized significant
changes to the salary/wage schedules. This was a significant project intended to create a benchmark by which
increases to staff salaries and wages could be measured in successive fiscal years. The project included
procurement of a vendor to evaluate job descriptions, comparison of Ashfield wages to other communities of
similar size and socio-economic factors, review of the results of the compensation survey, determination of at
what level salaries and wages should be set, the time frame to implement increases beginning in Fiscal Year 2019,
and a policy to maintain responsive compensation in future to attract and maintain personnel.
Over the past several years, there have been many changes to municipal human resources management. The
Personnel Board continued revising the Personnel Manual to incorporate language and policies that allow the
Town to maintain effective personnel management. After consultation with Town Counsel, the Personnel Board
took the approach of streamlining language and providing the pertinent statutory references, such as internet
links, to avoid any misinterpretation of the laws. The Board also incorporated topics that resulted from new
legislation or that have been the result of recent judgements. Some of the updates to the Personnel Manual are
noted below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Organizing the document in an easily readable, consistent format;
Refining terms and definitions;
Simplifying descriptions, tables, and attachments;
Including policies and/or sections on:
• Acceptable conduct,
• Cyber-bullying and other types of discriminatory harassment,
• Equal Pay Act, Pregnant Workers Fairness Act, compliance with Federal Occupational Health & Safety
standards, and other new legislative regulations,
• Communications and use of town-owned equipment;

The document has taken a great deal of time to revise and is still a work-in-progress. However, we hope to have
the updated Personnel Manual approved in 2019.
Respectfully submitted,
Kayce D. Warren (Personnel Board – Non-voting Member)
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The Ashfield Planning Board consulted many citizens with concerns and questions about land use in our town.
Issues discussed included marijuana legalization, open space planning, and large-scale development.
The Board approved the final draft of the updated Open Space & Recreation Plan, as developed by the OSRP
Update Committee.
A small number of property boundary changes were brought to us for ANR signatures.
The Board recommended three bylaw changes to Town Meeting this year. Voters approved a Consultant Fee
bylaw for our special permit process A clarification of the home occupations section as it applies to marijuana
establishments was approved by town meeting. The citizens did not accept a proposed moratorium on marijuana
establishments.
The Board did not recommend the Large Scale Industrial & Commercial Facilities Bylaw passed by Town Meeting.
We continue to work on revisions to this bylaw, to make it more effective and more in compliance with the
purposes of the Ashfield Zoning Bylaws.
At the local election In May, Jane Shaney was elected to replace outgoing member Jim Cutler.
In September, the Board welcomed Alexis Fedorjaczenko as administrative assistant.
Respectfully submitted,
Planning Board
Michael Fitzgerald (Chair), Alan Rice (Clerk), Rick Chandler, Ken Miller and Jane Shaney
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I am very pleased to present to you the 2018 Ashfield Police Department Annual Report. I
believe this report will reflect that the Department has provided outstanding police service
through-out 2018. We are truly proud to serve our Community.
The foremost importance and direction of the Ashfield Police Department is its commitment
to a community-based approach to policing. We are building strong relationships of mutual
trust between the Department and the residents of Ashfield. We rely on the cooperation of
our community members for their support, while they rely on us to protect and serve
Staffing
In 2018 the Ashfield Police Department was compromised of the Chief of Police, one (1) part-time Sergeant, six (6)
part-time officers and three (3) auxiliary officers.
Officer Conan Pelc and Officer Peter Walsh
tendered their resignations from the Department in
2018. Officer Robert Horne was appointed in
October of 2018.
Calls for Service
This Department is very active in responding to
calls for service. Calls for service within this area
are defined as requiring police action; this does not
include mere directions or questions. Officers
respond to all fire and ambulance calls. Officers
assist at these scenes with traffic control and
2018 Fall Festival (Bottom row left to right) Officer Fred Bezio, Officer
rendering medical aid. There were 1473 calls for
Randy Williams (Conway PD), Chief Beth Bezio, Officer William Bissell,
service received by the regional dispatch center,
Officer Gretchen Gerstner; (Top row left to right) Auxiliary Officer Gary
Sibilia, Auxiliary Officer David Karbon, and Dan Thibault
Shelburne Control. It is estimated 1539 additional
calls were received directly by personnel at the
police department or in their patrol travel, this also includes the Departmental initiated calls including area
checks, house checks, self-initiated, cruiser maintenance, administration, etc. This brings the total for calendar
year 2018 to 3012.
This is a significant increase from the amount of calls in the calendar year 2017.
In 2018 the Franklin County Police Departments that are dispatched by Shelburne Control upgraded to a new
Computer Aided Dispatching System (CAD) and Records Management System (RMS). Ashfield went on-line in July
2018, integrating the station computers with our dispatch directly. This upgraded system helps better reflect the
calls for service that are received by the Police Department.
Your Officers patrol all areas of the Town of Ashfield, watching for any unusual activity while keeping all residents
and visitor’s safety in mind. During patrol, Officers perform law enforcement patrol activities such as, but not
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limited to, arresting violators of the law, checks of property and persons, security and house checks, investigating
traffic crashes, enforcement of traffic offenses. Officers on duty also conduct criminal investigations.
The activity is documented in reports, logs and calls for service as officers are responsible to present testimony
and evidence in court. As part of our goal to share information more effectively with the Community, we submit a
monthly activity log to the Ashfield Daily Newspaper.
Events
It was again our pleasure to assist at the Annual Fall Festival. Our Town draws thousands of people the weekend
of Fall Festival and the Police Department maintains an active role to insure the safety of all. Our participation in
this event ranges from traffic control, cross walk safety, community
policing and everything in between.
The Ashfield Police Department helped set and clean up while offering
a little crowd control, at the Annual Children's Holiday Party hosted by
the Hilltown Snowmobile Club at Sanderson Academy. We had the
extreme honor of escorting Santa to the event! Excitement was in
the air as the children made holiday crafts, decorated sugar cookies
(some were quite spectacular) and ultimately Santa’s visit!
The Department, along with Ashfield Fire, Plainfield Police and Fire
assisted with the 5K Sugar Rush that was put on by Sanderson
Academy. With the combined efforts of all our Departments, we were
able to maintain a safe and secure course for the children and their
families.

Sanderson Holiday Party 2018 – Left to Right:
Officer Gretchen Gerstner, Officer Fred Bezio,
Chief Beth Bezio, Chief Delmar Haskins, Fire
Captain Matt Haskins, Fire Captain Michael
Purcell, Junior Fire Fighter Malik Johnson and
Santa Claus.
Photo by Michael Dufresne

In April we hosted a drug take back site for the National Drug Take
Back Day. This event helped our community properly dispose of prescription drugs. A total of 311 pounds of
unwanted medication was collected in Franklin County. The drugs were incinerated at Covanta Springfield, the
Pioneer Valley Resource Recovery Facility where waste is processed to generate renewable energy.

In August, we were fortunate enough to enjoy wonderful and
entertaining music at the Community Band Ice Cream Social held at
the Congregational Church and learn a little ice cream trivia as well.
We had a fun time as we served the ice cream after the show.
Other events that occurred throughout the year include the Ashfield
Film Festival, Farmers Market, Children’s Market (at Ashfield
Hardware), Memorial Day service and parade, Hilltown Tractor Ride,
Northampton Cycling Club annual tour and the Halloween parade.

1Halloween Parade 2018 - From Left to Right:
Officer Fred Bezio, Chief Beth Bezio, Officer
Gretchen Gstner and Auxiliary Officer Kyle Walker.
Photo by Colleen Walker

During these wonderful Community functions the Ashfield Police
Department has taken an active role in caring for the safety and
welfare of the participants. Another important goal of the
Department is to become a positive community presence.
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Programs
In July 2018 we officially kicked off our Community Outreach Program. Officer
Gretchen Gerstner learned the ropes from TRIAD Officer Fran Fox of the
Franklin County Sheriff's Office. Officer Gerstner conducts monthly visits with
our senior population, checking in and offering assistance and helping out
where needed.
Community Donations
Franklin County Sheriff TRIAD Officer

Earlier this year, a member Ashfield Needles Fran Fox and Community Outreach
& Thread (ANTS) reached out about donating Officer Gretchen Gerstner.
Photo by Chief Bezio
handmade items to be given out to children
during difficult times. Often times, when
police are called to a location, children can feel wary and unsure. One of the Ashfield Police Department’s goals is
to alleviate the fears of children and make them feel safe and protected. I thought that this was a fabulous idea!
A few months later, the Department received several handmade teddy bears, hand sewn sheep, mice (rats) and
fleece cuddle squares.
I was, and still am, elated at these kind and generous donations! They brought a smile to my face and are sure to
bring a smile to the face of a child. Thank you, ANTS, for taking the time to create these awesome treasures.
With the help of ANTS and these wonderful individuals, the Ashfield
Police Department will be able give a child something to ease their
fears.
I am delighted that the police department and the community can
work together supporting one another in a positive fashion.
Chief Bezio and members of Ashfield Needles &
Threads.
Photo by Officer F. Bezio

Grants
In 2018, the Department was awarded $16,422.00 in grant funding through the Executive Office of Public Safety
Equipment Grant. This grant enabled the Department to equip the cruisers with Mobile Data Terminals (MDT’s)
to improve communication and officer safety.
The Department obtained the Department of Justice (DOJ) Bullet Proof Vest Grant (BVP). This grant pays a
portion of vest costs for officers. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts BVP funding is helps pay the outstanding
costs not covered by the DOJ. Any remaining costs is paid by the officers. The vests have a five-year life span and
lose their protective capability in those years. Bullet proof (resistant) vest are a critical part of an officer’s
equipment, shown to have saved many lives during the call of duty.
Also, in 2018 a total of $7,599.00 was awarded through the Massachusetts Interlocal Insurance Agency (MIIA).
This funding allowed the Police Department to update security at the Town Hall.
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Training
It has been incumbent on each community to make sure their officers receive forty (40) hours of mandatory inservice training each and every year. This required training includes: Firearms, legal updates, First Responder,
CPR, AED, Defensive Tactics. Also mandated in the forty (40) hours for 2018 are specialized classes revolving
around multi-agency response, police interactions with mentally ill and communications, assessment and tactics.
During 2018 the Ashfield Police and Fire Departments actively trained together, the Ashfield Police and Fire
Departments hosted three beneficial classes: Suicide Prevention, Biohazard & Fentanyl Safety Training and
Hospice. The training was offered out to all local Fire and Police to attend.
The Arredondo Family Foundation (AFF) began providing a suicide prevention program in 2016 after extensive
training from the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. AFF has helped train military families and friends
to know the signs of potential military related suicide to prevent one from occurring. The AFF has now expanded
this program to include training to police and fire departments. The AFF offers these trainings at no cost.
The second training Biohazards & Fentanyl Safety Training was conducted by 24 Trauma. This workshop provided
our Departments with a working knowledge of the necessary tools to safely and correctly navigate through scenes
contaminated with fentanyl and other bio-hazardous materials. This training was also offered at no cost to the
Departments.
We were very fortunate to meet with Hospice of Franklin County. They provided us with an overview of the
services that they provide our community. During this session we discussed how we can support the Hospice and
our residents in this program, when and if we were needed.
The police and fire, in many cases, work side
by side on numerous types of calls and as our
Departments continue to train together, we
gain knowledge of how to combine our
resources to effectively serve the Ashfield
Community.
I am grateful for the Community support that
Ashfield Police and Fire Department members.
the Department has received over the last
year, by working together, we develop a solid
relationship of trust and confidence that ultimately makes our Community stronger. The Ashfield Police
Department is committed to you, the residents of Ashfield, to protect and serve and continue to help make a
difference in our world.
In closing, I look forward too many years of serving the Town of Ashfield, with professionalism and dedication.
The Chief’s door is always open, please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.
Respectfully submitted,
Police Department
Beth Ann R. Bezio - Chief of Police
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In 2018, the Senior Center saw a year of great involvement by residents of Ashfield. In Ashfield, people attended
luncheons, fitness classes, outings at the Lake House and Elmer’s and bus trips for a cruise on Lake George and a
drive through Bright Nights.
The Senior Center served more than 1,000 people who used its programs and services over 28,000 times this year.
Ashfield residents comprised 188 of those individuals and 5046 units of participation. Using the Center’s three
vans, rides were provided to medical appointments, for food, shipping and social activities at the center. In
addition, people dropped in to say hello, got a friendly visit or helped a neighbor. All this could happen in our little
center, because of dedicated staff and over 100 amazing volunteers who answer phones, prepare and serve
meals, lead classes and activities, conduct home repairs and offer many other services amounting over 15,000
volunteer hours.
The Senior Center Expansion Committee has made progress towards finding a larger home to accommodate the
many programs and services needed for our seniors. Over 20 sites have been reviewed, scored and top site
information is available for public input. An updated three town consortium agreement has been signed by
Ashfield, Buckland, and Shelburne. Grants have been applied for and the Senior Center Foundation is prepared to
begin a capital campaign.
As Ashfield’s populations continues to shift, there are now over 35% of residents 60+ years, the Council on Aging
is working with staff and the Expansion Committee to ensure the needs of its citizens are met now and in the
future.
We welcome your involvement, support, and ideas.
Respectfully submitted,
Senior Center
Cathy Buntin (Director)
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The Ashfield Wastewater Treatment plant has operated through another year without serious issues. Permit
renewal is still pending but, following some revisions, we are satisfied with the draft.
In March DCP Engineering completed a state required study which determined that infiltration of ground water
into our system and storm water inflow are minimal at the present time. This is good news because it relieves us
of the responsibility of conducting further studies and allows us to retain more money for capital improvements.
Residents can help to maintain our good standing by not discharging sump pumps and floor drains into the sewer
system.
The sewer system also benefitted from the resurfacing of Route 116.
Manhole covers were in deteriorating condition and the state highway people
did a great job of rebuilding them. This will reduce water entering the
collection system through the broken brick and deteriorating mortar that
supported the lids.
New state regulations now require municipalities to be OSHA compliant. This
will require some additional paperwork and training. We are attempting to
determine exactly what must be done. The Department of Labor Standards
has conducted an advisory inspection and identified a few things that require
correction. MIIA, our municipal insurance company, is also trying to assist us.
There still seems to be some uncertainty about exactly what types of training
will be required, but we are taking steps to achieve compliance.
The treatment plant violated its permit in September because of grease levels in the effluent. This was a shock,
since grease is normally below detectable limits. Initially we suspected that some of our equipment might be
leaking oil, but eventually it appeared likely that the grease was present in the influent flow. The problem has
resolved, but we should take this opportunity to remind users that this is a biological system with fairly stringent
limits and small flows. Care should be taken to not unduly tax the system by flushing chemicals and other
materials that it is not designed to treat.
We thank all the users for their responsible use of the system which enables us to do an effective job of
treatment. Also, huge thanks also to the Fall Festival Committee for providing porta-potties and educating the
public so that the system is not overloaded during Fall Festival.
Respectfully submitted,
Sewer Commission
Nancy Hoff (Chair), Daniel Lovett & Tom Miner, Jr.
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The Town Accountant is responsible for the accounting and control of all town funds, disbursements, and financial
records in accordance with Massachusetts General Laws, the Massachusetts Department of Revenue and By-Laws
of the Town of Ashfield.
FY2018 General Fund Revenues to Actual Budget Summary
Budget
Taxes

Actual

Variance

4,366,967.00

4,417,283.00

(50,316.00)

500.00

7,599.00

(7,099.00)

Intergovernmental

301,535.00

301,493.00

42.00

Charges for Services

62,500.00

87,617.00

(25,117.00)

Fees and Fines

2,500.00

2,072.00

428.00

Unclassified

4,000.00

28,261.00

(24,261.00)

Transfer from other funds

9,870.00

9,870.00

0.00

$4,747,872.00

$4,854,194.00

$(106,322.00)

Licenses and Permits

Total Revenues

FY2018 General Fund Expenditures to Actual Budget Summary
Budget

Actual

Variance

General Government

570,336.51

422,217.43

148,119.08

Public Safety

485,793.03

286,257.33

199,535.70

Public Works

931,514.20

794,506.73

137,007.47

Community Services

178,994.55

159,469.16

19,525.39

2,751,926.00

2,629,904.51

122,021.49

Insurance and Fringe Benefits

176,578.00

152,299.86

24,278.14

Unclassified

194,044.00

184,397.10

9,646.90

$5,289,186.29

$4,629,052.12

$660,134.17

Education

Total Expenditures
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Combined Balance Sheet as of June 30th, 2018 for all fund types and account groups
Fund Types
Governmental

Receivables

General

Deferred taxes
Allowance for abatements and exemptions
Special assessments
Tax liens
Tax foreclosures
Motor vehicle excise
Other excises
Utility Charges
Departmental
Other receivables
Due to/from other funds
Due from other governments
Prepaids
Inventory
Fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Amounts to be provided - payment of bonds
Amounts to be provided - vacation & sick leave
Total Assets
Inventory
Fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Amounts to be provided - payment of bonds
Amounts to be provided - vacation and sick leave

Total Assets

Liabilities

1,312,590.51
20,522.38

Special Revenue

Capital Projects

1,050,009.69

39,538.38

Enterprise

Fiduciary

Internal Services

172,237.88

111,276.38
17,141.32
15,125.85

3,876.76

45,078.11

1,551.87

940,216.00
1,550,932.50

1,050,009.69

39,538.38

221,192.75

-

Fund Types
Governmental
ProprietaryInternal
Special Revenue Capital Projects
Enterprise
Services

-

-

Account Groups
Totals
Fiduciary
(Memorandum
Only)
Trust & Agency Long-Term Debt
11,353.07
250,000.00
404,469.93
762,487.11
2,548,538.24
762,487.11
3,214,361.24

ProprietaryInternal
Enterprise
Services
172,237.88
48,954.87
221,192.75
-

Account Groups
Totals
Fiduciary
(Memorandum
Only)
Trust & Agency Long-Term Debt
762,487.11
3,214,361.24
940,216.00
1,350,015.19
762,487.11
940,216.00
4,564,376.43

3,876.76

45,078.11

1,551.87
435.56
73,142.69
12,793.17
3,973.42

-

-

48,954.87

Fund Types

Fund Equity

General
11,353.07
250,000.00
404,469.93

Governmental
Special Revenue Capital Projects

ProprietaryInternal
Enterprise
Services

524,265.18

1,050,009.69

39,538.38

172,237.88

1,190,088.18

1,050,009.69

39,538.38

172,237.88

Fund Types

Liabilties & Fund Equity
Total Fund Equity (refer to Fund Equity table)
Total Liabilities (refer to Liabilties table)
Total Liabilities and Fund Equity

Governmental
General
Special Revenue Capital Projects
1,190,088.18
1,050,009.69
39,538.38
360,844.32
1,550,932.50
1,050,009.69
39,538.38

940,216.00

10,785.31
106,385.03
(44,446.15)
115,153.14
17,141.32
15,125.85
45,078.11
1,551.87
940,216.00
4,564,376.43

Account Groups
Totals
Fiduciary
(Memorandum
Only)
Trust & Agency Long-Term Debt
72,724.19
52,679.87
115,153.14
17,141.32
15,125.85
45,078.11
1,551.87
435.56
73,142.69
12,793.17
3,973.42
940,216.00
940,216.00
940,216.00
1,350,015.19

52,679.87

360,844.32

762,487.11

Totals
(Memorandum
Only)

3,336,863.57
20,522.38

(44,446.15)

111,276.38
17,141.32
15,125.85

Reserved for encumbrances
Reserved for expenditures
Reserved for continuing appropriations
Reserved for petty cash
Reserved for appropriation deficit
Reserved for snow and ice deficit
Reserved for debt Service
Reserved for premiums
Reserved fund balance
Undesignated fund balance
Unreserved retained earnings
Investment in capital assets
Total Fund Equity

Long-Term Debt

762,487.11

72,724.19

Total Liabilities

Trust & Agency

Account
Groups

10,785.31
106,385.03

General

Deferred revenue
Real and personal property taxes
Deferred taxes
Prepaid taxes/fees
Special assessments
Tax liens
Tax foreclosures
Motor vehicle excise
Other excises
Utility Charges
Departmental
Deposits receivable
Other receivables
Due from other governments
Due to other governments
Accounts payable
Warrants payable
Accrued payroll and withholdings
Other liabilities
IBNR
Bonds payable
Notes payable
Vacation and sick leave liability

Proprietary
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Staff
During 2018 the Department was staffed by Town Clerk Bridget Rodrigue and Assistant Town Clerk Lynn Hay.
Vitals

Year
1918
2018

Recorded Vital Statistics
1918 & 2018
Births
Deaths
Marriages
15
19
5
10
12
8
1918 Town Clerk – Allison G. Howes
2018 Town Clerk – Bridget Rodrigue

Licenses
We had another good year for dog licenses, with 425 licenses issued during the year.
Voter Registration
The Town Clerk’s Office continued to utilize the State Voter Registration Information System for voter registration.
This system connects Ashfield with Town Clerk offices across the state to avoid duplication of registrations. It also
allows residents to register to vote, change their address or party affiliation at the Registry of Motor Vehicles and
online.
Census
The Town Clerk’s office printed and prepared the census forms in-house, as has been done in years past. These
forms were then distributed to residents for updating. The 2018 population per the Town Census was 1,705.
Town Profile
Population
As of January 1, 2018
Population by Age Group

Political Party Affiliation
As of December 31, 2018
Recognized Parties in MA

Under 20 years

264

Democrat

439

20-29 years

166

Republican

76

30-39 years

169

Green- Rainbow

4

40-49 years

173

United Independent

7

50-59 years

262

Unenrolled

806

60-69 years

367

Political Designations

70 years and over

304

Libertarian

5

MA Independent

1

Total

1338

Total

1705
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Town Election
The Annual Town Election was held on Saturday, May 5, 2018. There were 219 ballots cast, for a turnout of
16.36%. The results can be found below.
Annual Town Election – May 5, 2018
Registered voters 1,339
Ballots Cast
219
% Turnout
16.36%

Position
Moderator
Tree Warden

Select Board

Board of Assessors
Finance Committee
(1)
Board of Health
Constable
Park Commission
Sewer Commission
School Committee

Planning Board
Library Trustee
Ballot Question # 1
Highway Dump Truck

Name
Stewart Eisenberg
Blank
Thomas Poissant
Blank
Write-Ins
Steven Gougeon
Mary Link
Blank
Amy Shapiro
Blank
Kyle Taylor
Blank
Carrie O’Gorman
Blank
Warren Kirkpatrick
Blank
Helene Leue
Blank
Nancy Hoff
Blank
Jennifer Markens
Blanks
Write-Ins
Jane Shaney
Blank
Caroline Murray
Blank
Yes
No
Blank

Total # of Votes
194
25
195
23
1
115
101
3
195
24
192
27
184
35
201
18
187
32
201
18
184
34
1
186
33
193
26
162
40
17

State Primary and Election
The Town of Ashfield saw strong voter turnouts for the State Primary on September 4, 2018 and the State Election
on November 6, 2018. During the State Primary, registered voters pulled 57 Republican Ballots and 558
Democratic Ballots for a total of 615 ballots cast, while the State Election had a 76.21% voter turnout with 1051
ballots cast. Results for the State Election can be found below:
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State Election – November 6, 2018
Registered voters 1,379
Ballots Cast
1051
% Turnout
76.21%

SENATOR IN CONGRESS

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

ELIZABETH A. WARREN (D)
GEOFF DIEHL (R)
SHIVA AYADURAI (I)

811
196
32

BLANKS
WRITE-INS

12
0
TOTALS

1051

GOVERNOR/LT. GOVERNOR
BAKER and POLITO (R)
GONZALEZ and PALFREY (D)

450
586

BLANKS
WRITE-INS

15
0
TOTALS

1051

ATTORNEY GENERAL
MAURA HEALEY (D)

848

JAMES R. McMAHON, III (R)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

185
18
0

TOTALS

1051

SECRETARY OF STATE
WILLIAM FRANCIS GALVIN (D)
ANTHONY M. AMORE (R)
JUAN G. SANCHEZ, JR (G-R)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS
TOTALS

796
145
93
17
0

RICHARD E. NEAL (D)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS
TOTALS

1051

COUNCILLOR - EIGHTH DISTRICT
MARY E. HURLEY (D)
MIKE FRANCO (MA Indep)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS
TOTALS

820
141
90
0
1051

DISTRICT ATTORNEY - NORTHWESTERN
DAVID E. SULLIVAN (D)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

901
150
0
1051

CLERK OF COURTS
SUSAN K. EMOND (D)

898

BLANKS
WRITE-INS

153
0
TOTALS

1051

FRCOG EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
BILL PERLMAN (D)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

1051

TREASURER

867
180
4

838
206
7
TOTALS

1051

REGISTER OF DEEDS

DEBORAH B. GOLDBERG (D)
KEIKO M. ORRALL (R)
JAIMIE M. GUERIN (G-R)

768
152
92

BLANKS
WRITE-INS

39
0
TOTALS

1051

AUDITOR
SUZANNE M. BUMP (D)

757

HELEN BRADY (R)
DANIEL FISHMAN (L)
EDWARD J. STAMAS (G-R)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

151
37
68
38
0

TOTALS

1051

SCOTT A. COTE (D)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

896
155
0
TOTALS

1051

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
ADAM G. HINDS (D)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

938
113
0
TOTALS

1051

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
NATALIE M. BLAIS (D)
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

918
131
2
TOTALS

1051
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QUESTION 1 - PATIENT SAFETY

QUESTION 3 - ANTI- DISCRIMINATION

YES
NO
BLANKS

507
527
17
TOTALS

1051

QUESTION 2 - CITIZEN COMMISSION
YES
NO
BLANKS

847
178
26
TOTALS

1051

QUESTION 4 - UNIVERSAL HEALTHCARE
890
139
22

TOTALS

YES
NO
BLANKS

1051

YES
NO
BLANKS

821
150
80
TOTALS

1051

Election Workers
Constables
John LaBelle, Betty Lesure, and Warren Kirkpatrick
Wardens
Nancy Garvin, Lynn Hay, and Anne Yuryan
Precinct Clerk
Duncan Colter
Election Workers
Honey Boyden, Irene Branson, Jean Cherdack, Doug Cranson, Poppy Doyle, Wayne Farrell, Diane Field, George
Stephan, Kyle Taylor, Lynn Hay, Beverly Williams, and Sally Yates.
Town Meeting
The Annual Town Meeting was also held on Saturday, May 6, 2017 and featured 32 Warrant Articles. There were
also two Special Town Meetings held during 2017. The April 18, 2017 meeting featured ten Warrant Articles, while
the December 11, 2017 meeting featured only two Warrant Articles.
Note: An excerpted copy of the proceedings for Town Meetings are included elsewhere in this report.
Tally Sheet Counters
Buz Eisenberg, Marcine Eisenberg, Mary Fitz-Gibbon, Nancy Hoff, Sandy Lilly, Phil Lussier, Kyle Taylor, Lynn Hay,
Betty Stewart, Helene Leue, Raine Leue and Faye Whitney.
Hand Count Votes at ATM and STM
Nina Coler, Marcine Eisenberg, Sandy Lilly, Caroline Murray, Betty Stewart, and Faye Whitney.
A special thank you to all the Election Workers who served our community during the 2018 local election and
town meetings.
Respectfully submitted,

Bridget S. Rodrigue
Town Clerk
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Town Collector
The Town Collector is responsible for the collection real estate and personal taxes and other assessments levied
by the town including the town's Water District. Tax notices are sent to all individuals or entities, whether they
are residents of the town or not, of the amount of taxes owed. Notices to those that have been assessed are
directed to where they have resided on January first of the year in which the tax was assessed.
In addition, the Collector has the added responsibility of collecting taxes owed. Collected taxes and interest are
paid over to the Town Treasurer along with an account of all charges and fees collected.

Balances as of June 30th, 2018
FY
2018
2017
2016
2015
Prior Years
Totals

Real Estate
$83,479.00
$15,486.00
$745.00
$5,833.00
$2,478.00

Personal Property
$1,757.00
$1,630.00
$1,714.00
$1,813.00
$3,871.00

Motor Vehicle
$8,924.00
$3,039.00
$1,009.00
$1,472.00
$725.00

$108,021.00

$10,785.00

$15,169.00

Grand
Total

$133,975.00

All payments are due on the quarterly system, with due dates as follows:
- First quarter is due on August 1st
- Second quarter is due on November 1st
- Third quarter is due on February 1st
- Fourth quarter is due on May 1st
To keep postage cost to a minimum only two mailings are done with two quarters in each mailing.
Respectfully submitted,

Town Collector
Lynn M Hay
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Town Hall Building Committee
This committee was appointed by the Select Board in March 2010. Our charge is to make recommendations and
propose solutions to the Select Board relating to the preservation of the Town Hall building, to ensure its efficient,
but respectful, use by Town employees, volunteers, and the citizens of the Town. We continue to work with the
Select Board, the Green Communities Committee, the Highway Department, and the Town Hall staff.
Members of this committee donated more than 386 hours of their time and expertise in 2018 to do necessary
repair work on the building or to monitor use of the building. The result was a large monetary savings to the Town
in labor costs. These included: 1) building a new entry into the back meeting room, so it could be used as office
space, and sealing off the former entry; 2) relocating the file cabinets used by Town Committees; 3) working with
Mark Day to install stainless steel radiator covers in the rest rooms and police room; 4} replacing the exterior
sewer pipe; 5) acquiring from the Shelburne Select Board 100 pairs of wooden chairs stored at the Cowell gym; 6)
working with Stevens and Associates to help revise their plans for needed repairs to the steeple; 7) installing panic
bars and weather strips on the three front doors; 8) meeting with Double Edge Theater and with the Ashfield
Community Theater re their use of the building; 9) making sure the building was secure after use by applicants;
10) purchasing and installing new rugs in the lower hall; 11) removing the metal wall trash receptacles in the rest
rooms to save on trash bag use; 12) installing a screen door on the south exit from the back office; 13) making the
repairs found to be needed by the building inspector; 14) replacing broken window panes; 15) working with Green
Communities to install insulation in the men's rest room; 16) removing the transitional sewer pump chamber
within the men's rest room floor and replacing it with concrete; 17) repairing the west side bridge; 18) meeting
with the Veterans' Committee re updating the WWII plaque in the front entry way; 19) working with Green
Communities and Eversource to replace 100+ fluorescent bulbs with LED bulbs at no cost to the Town; 20)
meeting with David Vreeland, structural engineer, re a solution for the developing cracks in the walls and ceilings
of the offices; 21) meeting with the President of the Ashfield Historical Society re preserving historic items at the
Town Hall; 22) rebuilding police department and town collector's desks; 23) monitoring temperature and humidity
levels for the mold remediation project.
At the annual Town Meeting in May, voters agreed to our annual budget request of $11,800 to pay for window
repair and storm window purchase, and to our request of $50,000 to add to the existing Town Hall Repair and
Maintenance Fund, for a total in this fund of $135,000. However, some of this fund was used in 2018 to pay for
other needed repairs and architectural services, leaving a balance of l$104,305. We have estimated that the
steeple repair will cost about $249,000. We cannot start this repair until we have full funding. We have asked for a
capitol fund of $6,000 per year, for five years, to purchase 40 storm windows, and $5,800 per year, for twelve
years, to repair the 48 historic windows. We are applying for available grants to help defray some of these costs.
In 2019 we will continue to work on many needed projects, including the following: 1) steeple repair, 2) complete
the installation of radiator covers; 3) purchase of storm windows and repair of the historic windows; 4) purchase
and installation of stair treads; 5) painting the rest rooms; 6) repairing the cracks in the plaster of the Town
offices.
Respectfully submitted,
Town Hall Building Committee
Stuart Harris (Chair), Doug Cranson, Nancy Gray Garvin, Mary Quigley and Kyle Taylor
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Town Treasurer
Reconciliation of Treasurer's Cash
Balance of Cash as of July 1, 2017
Cash Receipts
Cash Disbursements

$2,834,835.50
$5,992,223.17
$5,557,646.08

Balance of Cash as of June 30, 2018

$3,269,412.59

Financial Institutions
Adams Community Bank

General Fund
Septic Repair Program Account
Mabelle Jordon Trust Fund
Fred Cross General Trust
Mary Morrill Elwell Sands Memorial Trust
William Hathaway Trust
Susan Howes Trust Fund
Major King Trust Fund
Eliza Miller Trust Fund
Whiting Street Trust Fund
Henry Taylor Trust Fund
Salmon Miller Trust Fund
Stabilization Fund

General Funds
86,816.97

Special Revenue

Trust Funds

51,573.81
43.31
28,471.61
5,129.99
37,243.64
8,190.79
19,171.03
36,646.03
9,187.12
20,328.36
38,753.15
495,075.54

Commonwealth Financial
7,935.92

OPEB Trust Fund
Easthampton Savings Bank
Vendor Account

482,578.38

Library Donation Account

115.77

M.M.D.T

General Fund
Mary Priscilla Howes Trust Fund

345,901.39
12,397.23
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People's United Bank

General Funds

General Fund
General Fund CD
Eldridge Hall Miles Sears CD
Fred Cross Library Trust Fund CD
Fred Cross Cemetery Trust Fund CD

Special Revenue

Trust Funds

7,591.53
1,966.57
1,250.00
5,000.00
2,000.00

Unibank

Last Mile Broadband Grant
General Fund
General Fund-online Banking
General Fund Deputy Collector

979,978.93
505,749.65
43,586.48
12,934.58

Bank of America
Belding Endowment - Library

23,794.81
TOTAL: $3,269,412.59

1,487,125.55

1,055,463.32 726,823.72

Respectfully submitted,
Town Treasurer
Rebecca Herzog
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Upper Pioneer Valley Veterans’ Services District
Our District has now been in operation for 3½ years. We are the largest district by community count and square
miles covered in the state. Below are just some of the programs and services we help veterans’ and their
dependents with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

M.G.L. Ch. 115 benefit – Needs based program of financial and medical assistance to eligible veterans and
their dependents.
Assistance to veterans and dependents to help file for VA health care, pensions, and service-connected
disabilities.
Homeless prevention assistance to veterans and their families.
Employment help with job searches, resumes, and job interview skills.
Burial assistance to include government markers, flag holders, internment, and VA burial reimbursement.
Veterans records retrieval and storage.
Referral to other public and private agencies to include housing, fuel assistance, employment, training,
and education.
Attend area outreach events (fairs, festivals, health care expos).

We have continued to work hard helping veterans and dependents file for VA benefits due them. Ashfield now
has around $44,513.84 in monthly Federal VA payments being paid to approximately 32 residents. This is tax-free
income paid due to service-connected injuries, low-income or survivor status.
We forecast Ashfield’s M.G.L Ch. 115 caseload to remain flat for the foreseeable futures. This is the states low
income assistance program for veterans’ and their dependents. Although reimbursed back to towns at 75%, this
takes over a year to get back from the state, so reducing payouts up front has freed up funds for Ashfield. This
budget item has been reduced from $1300 per month to $450 per month in the 3½ years Ashfield has been in the
district by thorough investigations and helping clients file for alternative sources of income.
For the coming year we will continue to assist veterans, and will emphasize programs for the dependents of
veterans, particularly the elderly population. Our long-term goals include updated hardware and expanding
satellite hours in the district.
Respectfully submitted,
Upper Pioneer Valley Veterans’ Services District
Timothy Niejadlik (Director)
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Zoning Board of Appeals
Unlike in previous years, there were no cases before the Ashfield Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) in 2018. In
accordance with Massachusetts General Laws (MGL) Chapter 40A and Ashfield’s Zoning Bylaws, the ZBA considers
applications for special permits, petitions for variances from the zoning bylaw, and appeals from decisions of the
building commissioner. The ZBA also has the authority to hear and decide on cases relating to affordable housing
under Chapter 40B of the Massachusetts General Laws.
With the departure of Katharine Nylen from the board, Janice Wright was appointed an alternate member of the
board. Along with Anne Yuryan and Mollie Babize, she attended the Citizen Planner Training Collaborative annual
conference in March. Anne and Mollie represented the ZBA on the Open Space and Recreation Planning
Committee, which completed its report at the end of the year. Anne and Mollie also participated in a Community
Resilience Building Workshop with other Ashfield and Conway board members, held in Conway in April and
focused on potential responses to climate change, with particular attention to impacts on the South River.

Respectfully submitted,
Zoning Board of Appeals
Mollie Babize (Chair), Faye Whitney, Anne Yuryan, Susan Stark (Associate), and Janice Wright (Associate)
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Town Staff
Town Manager

Town Clerk

Town Collector and
Executive Assistant

Kayce Warren

Bridget Rodrigue

Lynn M Hay

413-628-4441 Ext: 7
townadmin@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 5
townclerk@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 3
collector@ashfield.org

Assessors Assistant

Town Treasurer

Town Accountant

Jenn Morse

Rebecca Herzog

Kala Fisher

413-628-4441 Ext: 6
assessors@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 4
treasurer@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 8
kfisher@frcog.org

Highway Superintendent

Library Director

Tom Poissant

Martha Cohen

413-628-4448
highway@ashfield.org

413-628-4414
mcohen@cwmars.org
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Photographs of the Board & Committee Chairs and the Staff

Public Safety Staff
Ashfield Police Department
Chief of Police
Sergeant

Animal Control
Officer

Beth Bezio

Daniel Thibault

Warren Kirkpatrick

413-628-4441 Ext: 1
chief@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 1
officer@ashfield.org

413-628-3811

Ashfield Fire Department
Fire Chief
Assistant Chief

Animal Inspector

Delmar Haskins

Alan Taylor

Martha Pantermehl

413-628-4441 Ext: 2
afd@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 2
afd@ashfield.org

413-628-4707
animal.inspector@ashfield.org

Emergency Management
Director (Retired)

Director (Since May 2018)

Assistant Director

Doug Field

Paul Monohon

Mike Purcell

413-628-4441 Ext: 2
emd@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 2
emd@ashfield.org

413-628-4441 Ext: 2
emd@ashfield.org
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Board and Committee Chairs
Select Board

Finance Committee

Board of Assessors

Tom Carter

Ted Murray

Donna Sarro

selectboard@ashfield.org

financecom@ashfield.org

assessors@ashfield.org

Planning Board

Zoning Board of Appeals

Board of Health

Michael Fitzgerald

Mollie Babize

Duncan Colter

Planning_brd@ashfield.org

zba@ashfield.org

boh@ashfield.org

Conservation Commission

Town Moderator

Phil Lussier

Stewart “Buz” Eisenberg

conscom@ashfield.org

buz.e@verizon.net
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Agriculture Committee

Council on Aging

Cultural Council

Barbara Miller

Doug Field

Louise Neidle & Carole Groman

kbbpmiller@yahoo.com

ddfield64@gmail.com

acc@ashfield.org

Green Communities Committee

Historical Commission

Municipal Light Plant
Technology Committee

Brian Clark

Lester Garvin

David Kulp

brianeclarkashfield@gmail.com

lgarvin@star.net

technology@ashfield.org

Parks Commission

Personnel Board

School Committee

Judy Haupt

Priscilla Phelps

Poppy Doyle

judy@southfacefarm.com

phelpsp420@gmail.com

bobandpoppy@verizon.net

School Committee

Sewer Commission

Town Hall Building Committee

Jennifer Markens

Nancy Hoff

Stuart Harris

jenmarkens@gmail.com

wwtp@ashfield.org

Pre1803@verizon.net
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ASHFIELD AT A GLANCE
Incorporated:

June 21, 1765

Population:

2018 Town Census 1,705

Miles of Road:

Approx. 70 miles

Area:

40.3 square miles

Elevation:

1,244 feet

Residential Tax Rate:

FY2018 $17.18 per $1,000 of valuation
FY2019 $17.16 per $1,000 of valuation

Form of Government:

Open Town Meeting/Select Board/Town Administrator

Religious Institutions:

United Church of Christ, Episcopal

Schools:

Preschool - Sixth attend Sanderson Academy
Seventh – Twelfth attend Mohawk Trail Regional

Transportation:

Franklin Regional Transit Authority

Public Safety:

Police and Fire Departments, Emergency Management Director, and
Highland Ambulance Service

Recreation:

Belding Memorial Park/Ashfield Lake features swimming and picnic
facilities, boating, fishing, swings, tennis courts, trails, and skating.
Sanderson Field features a playground and athletic fields.
Hilltown Snowmobile Association creates and maintains trails throughout
town for snowmobiling, x-country skiing, snowshoeing, mountain biking,
and hiking.
Rock climbing happens at Chapel Brook.
Golfing at Edge Hill or Community Golf Course.
Ashfield Trails build and maintain connecting footpaths for non-motorized
use for hikers, bikers and snowshoeing/skiing.
Yoga and Tai Chi happen in town. Ashfield Exercise happens at Sanderson
Academy and Tai Kwan Do is taught privately.
Ashfield Rod & Gun Club.

Website:

www.ashfield.org

